




































































































































































































































































































QR'i''-:CG-RAPEY» Tiie study of or.tliocraplay, or pf the principles
of cox'rsct spelling? raust coimnence with an incLuiry regarding
the historical relationship iDetv/een speech and tn»iting.
When the oi'iginal parent aiphahet v/as invented, and vrhenever
it uas applied afterwards for the ihrst tirpe to a new
language, the spelling of v/ords - depended on their nronmcia-
tion. Speech was then the standard of v/riting, and the
v/riting was an attempt to represent speech. Unfortunately
even in these early stages the atteant was largely a fail'ore
The spelling did not represent the spoken language with
sufficient accuracy. The nuuDer of letters v/as too sraall
at the oeginning, and tn.ey have never "been sufficiently in
creased, (See ALPriABST. ) In the later stages of the histor;
of the aiphahet another cause has contrihuted to increase
the discrepancy between speech and writing. The pronvincia-
tion of words in every language is al^7ays and inevitably
changing. If the spelling is to remain in touch with
the speech, it must be constantly revised.. At the beat,
however, writing is conservative as compared v/itli speeech.
It is slov; to recognize that a dying sound or an obsolete
pron-onciation must be allov/ed to disappear. It finds, it
difficult to provide new symbols for new sounds. It is,
besides, more \mder the control of literary. circles, v/hose
attitude towards linguistic development has hitherto
invariably been conservative. '•'•'he invention and diffusion
of printing have also exercised a retarding- influence on
changes of spellirg, and have made the breach between writing
and Si-eech still, greater. It is chiefIj?" under its influence.
that mod-srn spelling has become uniform, and extremely .

rigid or unchangeable. The triumph of the principle of a
fixed orthography in England raay be dated about two centm''ies
after the introduction of printing or towards the close of
the Tuaor period. Our spelling still represents to a large
extent the pronvinciation of '-^udor times.

In some countries, the prevailing view of the relation
ship betv/een speech and writing is that va?iting is the p
proper standard of speech. This is the natmul result
of a 'book education', Leaners are taught to'prono'unce
words as they are spelled.' But such a view is conder.ined
by the whole history of the alphabet. -It elevates tie
sign into a position of authority over that which it signifie
signifies. It often condemns ancient prQUunciation because
they do not confori,: to the late and imperfect re ;ro..-entation3
of vaeiting. Above n.l, it is an impossible position prac
tically: living s. eech will ncit confoi'.i to t.ne v/ritten
word. (See GRAImiiiR.) . .

Sliould orth.ography, then, be' revised from time to time
to bring it into eloser agreement v/ith modern speech? In
favour of spelling reform it .is argued that \.'e have almost
foi'feited the advantages of an alphabetical system.
Spelling differs so much froi.i pronunciation that in many
words it is almost an arbitrary symbolism. It is never
safe to swell unfamiliar v/ox'ds as tliey are sounded, and
orthognaphy is not, as it ouglit to bo, a guide to cori'rct
pronunciation. Children s.oend a large part of their
school time learning a difficult spelling v/hich mip;ht be made
nuite easy. Spelling reform thus becomes a oressing ques
tion of educacional and even of comuaercial importance,
G©riviany in 1380 and 1902, and li'ance, to a lesser extent,
inl900, have recognized this, and already lead the way and
in 1900 President Hoosevelt, v/ith the encoiiragement of'
several American and European philologists, introduced a
revised s:oelling for some 300 words, and ordered its u-e
in united States official documents. Among the
nhj3nc-es. wnlen aim at. .aim 11 i P-;/-.o-i -: j.-, . .l - J-uoipalchanges, which aim at sim.jlification a-e the
suffixes,t for final ed, di'om^ing of double
and generally of the letter u in final q--y f^^sonants,
« , CE , become e, and ough becomes 0' a ^idhthonr- , _ , uecomes 0. A ' --

new_ spelling will show the chanr-es - cntair
navior, encyclouerlia .-f cabdlo'- --encyclopedia, aheni., pho ^0-

•  On the
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other 3ide it is said (i) that the "books opinted in, the
bid ortliorpaohy v/ould "beconie o"bsolete, and the general

.  ■ iV reader could no longer use them; (2) that our present
/T eti'T.iological, and that its a"bolition vroulddeprive...the coi.uaunity of an o'b;iect lesson in the historji'

,  ■ oi" la.hguage. heither of the supioosed conseauences would
'  reallj^ "be so serious, as is. alleged. But even adnitting

.  the loss, it would "be vevy much greater. Of co'orse there
■  d^;^*?f'\jVare_pr,a^ difficulties to "be solved. , fhe esta"blish-

rnent of a standard dionetic s elling inmlies the recognition
C;, ^ standard pronunciation. (See Graimnar.) But it does

not,.involve the adoption of such a rigorously scientific
'  alpha'bet as is reauired in phonetics. In any case, private

^* . 1 If, individuals and associations cannot acco;.mlish the task;
effectual spelling reform must "be a government measure,'

'  See Ellis's Early English Pronunciation (1669-89); Skeat's
-  Principles of English Stinriology, 1st series (ISS?): Paul's

Principles of the History of language (trans. 1891;,

ORIHOGlhUPHY. Exact representation of the sox3nds_ of a
language "by v/ritten signs. Hie ideal of "V/rite as you
speaif has never "been realized, for various reasons.
The nuiaerous shades of sound vrould reouires too many
corresponding signs; pronunciation constantly changes,
whereas spelling is more conservative; certain vrords are
wrongly spelt in accordance with a supposed derivation
(thus, island(q..V.) has nothing to do with isle); imported
foreign vrords are sometimes altered, sometimes not
(coiupare fancy and phantom). Italian and Spanish come
nearest the ideal; Eng^lish and French are most remote
from it. Attempts made in England to improve and
simplify the orthography have not met with official
recognition.
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PUBLICITY tor
Too much " No Admittance except on Businesi

'pHE only way to make education palatable in
this country is to make it expensive.

Nobody values anything that is free.

Instead of making education compulsory and
free there is a good deal to be said for Samuel
Butler's theory. He wouldn't have children taught
anything until they went down on. their knees
and begged to be taught, and then they should
be charged up to the limit of their capacity to
pay.

It is one of the most curious anomalies of edu
cation that only the second and third-rate schools
advertise. The great exclusive Public Schools
only advertise the fact that they exist by the
announcement of the dates of their scholarship
examinations with an occasional reminder of their
cash value.

At the gates of Rossall, where I began my work
as a Public School master, were written the words
'No admittance except on business,' making it
quite certain that no interested parent should pay
his son a visit without previous written applica
tion. In view of the ill-lit, ill-ventilated draughty
classrooms in our great Public Schools I am not
surprised that parents are discouraged from vis
iting them. I taught in a crypt at Sherborne, and
one author attributes his ruined eyesight to the
classrooms of Eton.

A little publicity for the Public Schools might
end in a demand from parents to get better value
for their money. A little publicity for Elemen
tary Schools might end in parents realising the
tremendous value that the State is getting for
its utterly inadequate expenditure on this most
important public service.

Dr. Norwood described Elementary Education
as 'the main influence which has nreyented the-
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<■-, Protiounaed "Mokongai," and vrould iDe so spelled, except for the

*fc3'"pogj-''aphical feat descrihed on pages 129-130. In most Fijian vj-ords

"I have used the correct Fijian, spelling instead of the fantastic

anglicized form.

The first and last King of the Cannibal Islands was named Thakotnbau

and since most history hooks spell him "Cakohau" I must dv/ell on a
trick of Fijian spelling that has driven native schoolboys to despair.
Johann Sebastian Bach, descendant of the great composer and for years
Fiji's public printer, told me ho\T this mad spelling came about so that
the island of ITbengga, for instance, is printed "Beqa." In the early
days the man who did the missionaries' printing ran short of type.
In Fijian every g and d has an n sound in front of it, so to save n's,
none were used, the n sound being understood in front of each g ahd d»
Every Fijian b has an m sound in front of it so that letter v/as
understood there and dropped. The plentiful th sound ran the printer
out of that character, so he substituted c for th as there is no other

use for c In Fijian. The common ngg was reT)laced by a handy q_. A
full account of this typographical theory^ would require pages, but I
hope I have outlined the principle, which shows some remarkable results.

Ga. The single letter g has been selected to represent the soft
nasal sound of ng, v/hether it is found_ at the beginning or in the
middle of words. It is never used as in English, Tlius the words

and tag-utu, to sit, in-ust be somded as if writtengaolo, to creep,
ngaolo, tangutu.
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FROM A SOUTH SEAS DIARY.

Pages 20 and 21.
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"Apropos of A.D.C.s, I see in Na Mata, the
Government newspaper published in Fijian, that the
word "Aide-de-Gamp" in the Fijian system of translite
ration becomes "etikoqe". This arbitrary system was
introduced into some of the Groups by the missionaries
in the first half of the nineteenth century owing to a
shortage of certain letters in their supply of type,
but it has now come, illogical though it is, to be '
intensely cherished by natives and Eiiropeans alike as
a sort of national heritage. Under it the th sound
is spelled "c" and the letter m is intended to be
pronounced before the consonant b, the letter n before
d, g and q, if these are preceded in the written word
by a vowel. I am not following this system in my
diary. If , I were, I shoiild write Gakobau instead of
the phonetic Thakombau, yaqona instead of yanggona,
tabua instead of tambua. Toga (the form of the name
appearing on the Tongan postage-stamps) instead of
Tonga, Tugi instead of Tungi."
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Uv^^.o'^ t-l Q '^'*-1J , ., ,
^  ̂ <' _ ' ' r, 1. ^' } " \

i^KiJj-AA t V'.'iy» J- ^ jT(N J /^■*<l-"-^-. V-'..^ C,
4  ' -r*- ^,«^A » ifj y, ' '"/' l! . j » A , ' I / /J  '■^V--"-''? ^ <A^ (<U.T../ , i^V -.^ r..iJ^.' *i^/^_ii^ J,

^  ' ̂ 7^ < f ^ * h** f* ^ I* ■ 7 ' I,  ̂ ^ W 'K... .rvw/^ w , /^.nyvt^^/rC -
i'l. » wC^ r,v, ^ j^-, ± I , ■ I ,

u ■; K , . 'i-M  6tjL. ^ , • ,

/' . (J

i  « V r ■

-'- 4 M <Z T ^'" T" ' "1  ̂ r^ /V, w»/;3uyu / v. , . >
Xk^'xA^ tiUji /f - t

l,Z J ^
lu. K- wU ft

1  ̂ t ; 3"~■^ j- r^l , ', , ~ ^AV, W,M^

4  '^"""' , fv.^ KL, /.
't'— . ,^W- Ul^ Ifc

H  ij O/vv^^i W, tL r/^y^ / ^ ' '" / w
J  , , . , « ru »vAy-»^^ Aaan. Aiv.i <, (X/ /(TvX.v't UwO^^ ,, ^ ^ ^ U.1^' . ii

0\ uA vajt^ ^w^aa-Ma. v>A-. Cy^AnftVAA^ ''C<yv>(-Uuv. A. (U^A. /Kt "fc"
^  V K v» »UwA I /, (u^,^ rv^ luAcy.vvt

i  It, ^ U t-pJ.U u, /;;
4-. »J f?. ^ ■

^  VwjayXA X, |w< Wu> .A. Ju^^fuJULo^ ,X Pcaaaa |kxuW:;k^ <u. W ^AaaL. y fk^yC dUaaU.^
AA^'Uf Ck/j k /Vj^ /Ka>Uw fv-yjxAA^ X, »t. c^ ^ (|

^ ""3 oXX| . UvXL^ AKA/w-'^M/Ny 0/v-A O^.Xa/vv-v. ^ ^
X r RA*^) I tvAlA ^ ft", /k In Ck ^ "U fX^XxA^ I) ^ W-lAW Aa> i/j '^V^L

v*A Lw. V vAAaj, "^-la^XaL t X-v^ -^1 'v AaJ Kyfl l\r ^ b ̂
LmY^AIaI^I^aJT IMXJk W- j ^wijlA^U X (KtWAHsAARAN^ t (Va-^ ̂  ^ "L K^ 0. XA

|}w/v*»Aw^ OiAvj. ttx \<XX. vvM^ 44AmA Ij fL v\rwv.^ jptAvw* U-vU. jtcu/v.
'  ̂ '0 , /

1*' 4 7bxA Xt^vJi I^AXv^J-o X-v^^Liw« riXjv^-»-*--
Oa^ ti/v\AS viA*Aj,l^ iXt CovxwA, ~ X, (./^ 0)i 0'^->. Uy , Wv
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I .have. the iio no nr. to s-uDuit;, attached hereto, r ; ■. .■•• ■
a set of rules relating to the spelling of Gilbernesu., 'lAb'
These rules represent the consnEiiiation ..of a scheme
designed to inaugurate unifonaity in the spelling of the . , • ,
Gilhertese language.

'nP.Tnsure(g).

?  An attempt to regulate Gilhertese spelling was
made in 19S7 by Llr'ii.]?. Grmble, then kesident Goimissioner.
A cony of the circular issued-on the subject is attachea.
The missions appear to have received copies of the circiaar
or to have become aware of "ohe rules "cherein, as ■various
members of both Ilissions have often referred-to themmn
conversation with me. The circular v/as not followed py
any i'ind of propaganda and its influence was therefore notsustained. In general, the missions continued to spell ..
Gilhertese by separate methods as formerly, with the
Government now using a third method. , «

g. The second attempt to secure uniformity in the -
spelling of Gilhertese was begun in 19b4, v/ith the ipsue
of a circular letter addressed by me to those^in the , •
Government and in both Liissions who v/ere qualified to
sp-ealc on the.subject. (I v/ould like to state before. . ■
proceeding f'urther hov/ much 1 have appreciated the ■
valuable answers received to tnis letter, particularly^
that of Mr 11.1. Maude, native Lands Gommissioner, ■vniicn
was reso'urcef■ul and well-documerited.) The ansi/ers gave a-
greater measure of agreement than had been wholly ^ ^
expected, and the prospect of realizing the aim oi one -
circular letter appeared to be very hopeful. On the
common gro-und that was thus revealed, a set of rules v/as
drafted and submitted tentatively to the two Missions. ■ .
These r\iles were practically the same as those now oeing
submitted. The London Missionary Society agreed to^ the
rules with unimportant reservations, but the Sacred Heart
Mission, after a aistinct move_towards .agreement, then
refused to accept the outstanding rule of all, thus
leaving partial success only as gained. Lately "bhe
Sacred Heart Mission has come f^ly into line, v/hiOil
makes it possible for me to state tnat general unanimity
now exists so i^ar as those who aictate methoas of
sp-elling are concernea. The rest appears to be a matter
of administrative sponsorship of the nev/ rules, and thedissemination of the uniform spelling^by means of
printing presses and the teaching in the schools.

4. 1 Shall comment on the nev\f rules in turn in
order to save references to a correspondence that has
become volurainous.

5. The first new rule relates lo the use of the
letters "B" and "P**. This rule approximates to the old

' r\ile.

rph.® Secretary to Government,
. Gilbert and Lllice Islands Colony,

Ocean Island.
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-.rule. : I think :it nece&sary to-write. at, some lengtla on "F*
. ■and "P"., as -tnis'particiilar laatter lias been a''foriiidable ■ ' .
abstaGle to progress towards unifomity 6t spelling. •. , ■
Dr Iiiran Binghaiii, the great pioneer uissaonary in the ' '.■^;
Gilbert Group rednoed the Gilbertese speech to WTitirxg. f•
Kis dictionary of the language is the standard one today., " .
The,B-P so\mds were v;ritten by, Binghaii as "B" v/ith the
following explanatory note: ,**B night perhaps "be said .
to represent a, sound ' internediate betv/een B and P but

.more closely■ reseiubling B",. ; This bias towards "B" noted,
•■• by Binghan. has been regarded by .sone people, however, as _ ^ ;
•;a bias iiore towards "P'*, while others again have heard
''both "B'» cOid "p" spoken v/ith and vvithout discriniiiation. ' •,

• 'fhe Liissions followed the example of their individual :
pioneers in the study of the G-ilbertese speech, with the
-.-.(icnl "h ■'r.hA-r: -hhR T'nnfimi PissionaT'V ftnO-i Pi'hv ViMTrc:> T'.rT»-7+.-h(=>-n niresult that the Lonuon hissionar^^ Society have written "B"

.

for the sound in question and the Sacred Heart nission,
"P". The examples given in the first new rule - see"
enclosure (1) - have been thus spelt in,the past:
Tabiteuea or Tapiteuea, itbenana or x-.oemama, rabakau or
rapakau, etc. „s there are 4,000 v;ords out of the 12,000
v/ords in the language each containing one or more E-P
sounds it is obvious how striking must appear the tv/o
spellings. In reading the eye was almost continually
challenged by the use of "B" or "p*"' . In their ans^TOrs
to ny clrc\ilar letter, liiost of the lan^dag© authorities
favous^ad the use of "B" for the very important reason
that the best literauui-e had been wiitten with that
syifool. The latest e^reomaar issued by the Sacred neart
I.Iission had a prefatory note as follows: '*B and p are
used iiidiscriminateiy . Moreover the one reverend,
Bather in this Lxission who is regarded by his fellow
members as their chief authority in linguistic matters
favoured the use of "B". It woyld seem in such
circumstances, and the added one of the great necessity
for comproiiiise in the interests of a uniform spelling,
that the Sacred Heart mission might easily have agreed
to "B" as the symbol to represent the "B** and "p"* and (or)
intermediate Bounds. But it refused on the ground that
the majority of its members favoured "P", and emphasized
the refusal by reverting to "P" in many v/ords where ♦•B"
hau been used for some years. The unhappy position thus
created might have continued indefinitely, had net it
been that the newly-neminated Bishop of the i.ission has
taken the view uhat the Goverituent, in the aosence of a
local linguistic i4.uthority, should make spelling rules,
and that these rules would be accepted by his Mission.
The first rule of enclosure (1) has now therefore the
support of both Lxissions.

6. The inclusion of the discretionary use of "p"
for those foreign words written in the orie,inal with "p"
but now incorporated into the language requires £ some
justification. Bingham used »*B" only for all foreign
v/ords having "B" or »«p" originally. Mr Grimble, as will
be noted, directed that "B" and "P" should be used,
accordi.o.g, to the lorelgn spelling. The most pertinent
ansvver received regarding this variation v/as that the
foreign word was handled by the Gilbertese natives exactly
as their ovm v/ords, andttliat "B" and "p» sounds in fov^eign
v/ords v/ere pronounced in an equally indetenainate or
changeable way as such sounds are in indigenous words, and
that if "B"was to be the syiabGl to represent the 3-P
sounds in indigenous v/ords, it must logically be the
symbol to represent the B-P sounds in incorporated foreign
v/ords also. This appears to me to be incontestable, and
Bingham's spelling to be the more consistent for foreign

words.
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^ ' words. The Bishop-Tlect of the Bacred heart Lxission,
'  • ■ '■ iiowever, in statin^i that he would abide by the rulings of■ the Gotrernment in linguistic natters, yet urged that his.

V; .,' Liission might be allov/ed to retain both "B" and "P" '.for
f' . -Z- ■ • :■' foreign words incorporated into the language. l have

KikV--;.',;':,;.- -therefore v/oriced through the dictionaries to observe the'•J^ ■■ * ■' w.*. w- w ^ WV./ V-' W V ^ *
t  *' effect of such a variation and- find that in the -late siO

■.:i-i^^-v'"v' • dictionary, that used by the oacred heart i^ission, there
■:^riZ -Z are only 50 foreign- vrords having originally "P" in them. '

The discretionary use of "P» bherefore affects onle these
\  - 50 v/ords, and is insignigicant npmerically. But of course

c' • it is not insignificant in its effect on the sympathy of
■  the Sacred heart mission. I have therefore 'considered it,  ,vr,- • inempendient to include a discretionary use of "P" for

those foreign words incorporated into the language that
contain "P** in the original.

-  ■r''

second of the new rules relates to the
,  digraph «1-Tg». Binghem in^his dictionary represented it

'  vfith the Spanish letter, B. The London missionary Society
•'' " I '•. - o *r^ "f" +• T r-.~ry-r>^ VvyvT v^z-l n-lt/Ts CT o rs mi .m - ■ Z -. •adopted this symbol, and the Sacred heart mission adopted

'f.\ "G". The seal vrns set on the Government's use of "Ng" by
,  '■ the circular at enclosure (S). The examples given under

the second rule - see enclosure (1) - v/ere thus spelt
variously in the above order: hohoroho, rogorogo", and

•'■ . rongorongo; kanana, kagaga, and_ kanganga; mbaiah, mpaiag
i-i.'V . ' and iibaiang, etc. The effect in diversity 'V'/as even more
i  striking than v/ith the b-P representation. The London

■i'. ■ •" missionary Society adopted the "Bg» spelling after the
receipt of the draft rules mentioned in paragraph 5, and

V  ̂ each publication from that mission has since contained
, 1 • this spelling. The Sacred meart mission had in recentV Z*.,''- : ■ years been using "Ng" more and more in place of «©».»-,

'  ■""■ "■■ which use has now been confiimed."w:. ■

■» ' 8. The third of the new rules hardly needs a
-g statement, excepK-t as a cancellation of the corresponding

■: '-n' earlier rule. The earlier rule introduced a system of
■^.'kX hyphens, not before in existence. The language authorities-t consulted were unanimously against tnis hyphenation, and

both missions strongly opposed it also. The exaiuples at

•v..
. J'

*"•

,  the end of nev; rule three illustrate the two spellings.
'-p'r*' ■ See enclos\ire (1).

.V' 9. The fourth new r\ile relates to the non-use of
diacritical signs. The signs in use at present are tv/o
only: the stroke over the letter to mark a long or aliiiost
duplicated vowel, and the apostrophe to mark v/hat Bingham
has called, "a seeming thickening of the sound of the
consonant.,, making it resemble the ̂ natural sound follov/ed
by an; obscure "VP*. The London missionary Society uses
both signs, but the Sacred neart mission uses one only,
the stroke to mark long vov/els. This inconsistency is
further heightened by the fact that the stroke has not
completely identical usage by the two missions. There
exists also a nice complication over plural nouns which
contain a long vov/el in the sing\ilar. The vov\rel is even

,  longer in the pural, and as no mark exists for an extra
long vowel, the mark has either to be withdrawn in the
sing'ulai and reserved lor the plural, in v/hich case a long
vowel remains \anmarked, or the stroke has to be used for
both singular" ana pl'ural, in which case the one stroke
fulfils confusedly two functions. further, there are
other changes of vowel sound beyond those nsmed, but no

-g.; signs have been used for these. The use of one or two
diacritical signs becomes very arbitrary in all these

circimstances.

« - . ...iW;'':. , .
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circvimstances. Liy own view lias always been that if there
are to be signs to laark vov^el variation there should
either be a system of signs or none at all. ij.nd one
language authority has dravm attention no the fact that
diacritical signs are not meant for employment in ordinary
writing, but are for use in specialized' studies v/ritten by
comparative philologists.

. ■ : V )•
} • Sy f • ,'f ■,

*. >/. ■

10. The majority of the language authorities
favoured the non-use of diacritical signs.' Both missions
too have agreed generally to dispence with these signs,
though they have stated reservations which seek to avoid
arabiguity in a fev; words. The reservations are not
important enough to be the subject of further discussion,
and should be tolerated, if they continue to be expressed.
I feel certain that the principle of "no diacritical signs"
will be supported not only generally but also particularly
in future years.

'/ ' V
' .V >1

11. in conclusion, i would reeuest that the hesident
Commissioner's circular covering the spelling riTLes may
"hA pfiT-ipt.n.hp.n t.n 1 t.hnsfi nffinfti-'ft -i-Tnc.
VWllililJ.k.' WA.fcw-t. W ^ V OjJC;jL-LXiX^ X

;  ■; be despatched to all those officers and members of the
Enclosure (3) Lissions enumerated as part of the last enclosure. The—— ]20Q0ssity for this rec^uest is obvious in consideration

of the peculiar geography of this Colony and its effect
on the organization of the i.iissions.

> *.>'

.•u.

■  :v i the honour to be,
,  vT'.. if . • ; ' «;v Your obedient servant,

-  (signed) F.G.L. Holland,

<  *.
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Superintendent of Education.
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PSElIiAiria^T, COlutllTTEE OIT GEOG-ll^HIGAL IJALIES.

ROYAL GEOGRAPKICiOL, SOGIEYY

mTSIlTGTON GORE,
LOlTDOiT, S.V/.7.

Zkth Hay, 1939*

i»'.

Si3?, ,v,. ■ ■
'  ■ /

In accordance with the regnest contained ■"
in your letter L 3klk/2So/L\.0^ of the ■19th inst.
I have the honour to supply the follovring raemoran-
dmn;

2. At a meeting held on 21 Larch 1939 the ;l',.v;v
Permanent Gonmiittee on Geographical-.Naraes passed ' ' 3
the following resolution:

5. As it has come to notice that the
Government of Piji employs two systems
of orthography simultaneously and for
different purposes, it was resolved
that the Golonial Office he informed
that, as such an arrangeraent is without
precedent and liable to create great
difficulty and confusion, the Cohaaittee
hopes that the Governxaent of Pi;ii will
adopt a single system, and that, if

'  possible, the R.G.S.II system, for all
s, purposes. >

,  3« The differece between the local and the
English orthography of names in Tonga (loc.Toga)
v/as also discussed, and it v/as generally agreed .
that if Tongan orthography could be so improved "

\  as to enable Europeans to give Tongan names theii*
approximate local pronxmciation, the need for two

^ways of TOiting thWi would disappear.

4.
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1.1 i.,
il-. So far as tlie Cor.iiiittee is aware, the i.;ost

recent effort to lessen the confusion "vThich prevails in
fongan orthograoliy was that of the Dictionary
CoBiiiittee of I9i8, which failed. That Co.a.iittee
included representatives of the Tongan Govei'nnient
and of the English and French missions. The
difficulties which were not then resolved are set
forth "oy Gollocott (d .Polynesian S,, 314- (1925), 1^3-9),
and the principal differences hetv/een Tongan and
Eng-lish orthograpliy are stated in the introduction to

j  ■
.>''h,f" t

the P.C.G-.IT.

1927).
Fix'st List of Haraes in Tonga. (London,

The Go.misstt suggests that, should the
Governraent of Fiji decide to modernise the ortho-
graplx^?" of the native language the occasion woxild he
a sxiitahle one for the Goveiniment of Tonga to do
likewise, and so- to revive, and pei'hap's complete,
the v/oi'h of the Dictionai''y Gownuittee. The P.G.G.F.
appreciates the difficulties involved. It is av/are,
for instance, of the existence of a Tongan literat-ure,
and of the exceptional merit of Dr.Loulton's trans
lation of the Bihle. It considers, nevertiieless,
that the advantages of an official orthograpliy:
acceptahle ahroad would -ultimately outweigh the ^
inconve-niences of change.

I am, etc.,:

(Sgd.) L. Aurousseau.

1

The Under-Secretai'y of State,",
Foreign Office,

London, S.\/.l.
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PERMANENT COMMITTEE ON GEOGRAPHICAL
NAMES

rules for the spelling of geographical names
FOR BRITISH OFFICIAL USE.

[Tei'tned the R.G.S. II. System.')

(1) The spelling of every place-name in an independent country or
self-governing dominion using the Latin alphabet * shall be that
adopted by the country or dominion, except in the case in
which certain important localities have also, in addition to the
official name, another customary name, notably different, in
which case the name customary in British use {ie. "conven
tional ") may be adopted {e.g. Geneva, Warsaw, etc., for Genbve,
Warszawa, etc.).

(2) In colonial possessions the spelling of such place-names as belong
to languages coming under Rule (i) will be spelt in accordance
with that rule.

(3) The accents and diacritical marks in official use by the above
countries will be retained. Wherever it appears desirable, the
pronunciation will be shown by giving the name as transliterated
on the system below.

(4) All other place-names throughout the world will (with the excep
tion of " Conventional" names and some others) be spelled in
general accordance with the following system, which is based
upon, and differs only slightly from, the system long used by
the Royal Geographical Society, from which are derived the
War Office system, i9o6,f and the system of the Intelligence
Division, Naval Staff, igiy.f

The broad features of this system are—
{a) That vowels are pronounced as in Italian and consonants

as in English;

{b) That every letter is pronounced, and no redundant letters
are used.

The system aims at giving a close approximation to the local
pronunciation; but it is recognised that in some languages, notably
Russian, Greek, and Arabic, the necessity for letter-for-letter transliteration
often renders this impossible.

* Including " Latin " alphabets containing extra or modified letters, such as Cesky,
Croatian, Polish, RomSnian, etc. The pronunciation of these letters is given in the
' Alphabets of Foreign Languages,' etc., mentioned below (p. 4).

f ' Rules for the Transliteration of Place-names occurring on Foreign Maps.' Com
piled in the Topographical Section, General Staff, by Alexander Knox, B.A., Map
Curator. 1906.

J 'Instructions for the Spelling of Place-names in Foreign Countries." Naval Staff
Intelligence Division. 1917.



THE R.G.S. II. SYSTEM

Table of Spelling and Pronunciation R.G.S. 11.

a

a

ait

Long and short, as in
As in fat; rare ; chiefly in Teutonic languages.
The sound of the two Italian vowels ; frequently

slurred over, almost as in Eng. aisle, ice ...
The two Italian vowels ; frequently slurred,
almost 2lS on'm out

When followed by a consonant, or when ter
minal, as in awl, law

As in English.
Not to be used, but always replaced hy k ox s ■,

except in the compound ch, and in many
conventionally-spelt words, as

As in church; never tch or tsch for this sound
d 11 As in English.
dh Soft th as in they; a slight d sound sometimes

preceding it in Semitic languages
Long as in eh ?; short as in bet. (For the e

sound in the French je, see note at end on
the "neutral vowel") ...

Used for i {q.vi) only in a few conventional
names

The two Italian vowels, frequently slurred ...
Not used as a single sound.
As in English ; fih must not be used for this

sound (except in Greek; see ph)

b

c

ch

et

(ee)

eit
(eu)

f

g
gh
h

kh

lit
m

nt

Hard, as'mget,gift; never as m' gem, gin ...
Soft guttural, the Arabic ghain (^)
Used only when sounded ; or in the compounds

ch, dh, gh, kh, sh, th, sh
Long as in ma7-ine; short as in piano (not as

\n pm) ...
As in English ; except in transliteration of

Russian, Bulgarian, and Chinese, where it
equals zh, or the French j%

As in English: hard c should never be used
(except in conventionally-spelt words)—thus,
not Corea, Cabul, but

Hard aspirated guttural, as in the Scottish
loch (not as in lock)

As in English.

Somali, Bukhara.*

Wadai; Shanghai.

Sakau ; Bauchi.

Dawna, Saginaw.

Kabul, Serang.

Calcutta, Celebes.
Chad, Naroch.

Dhuvu ; Riyadh.

Gelo ; Mafeking.*

Darjeeling, Keelung.
Beirut, Raheita.

Mustafa, Maidan-i-
Naftun.

Geddref, Gilgit.
Dagh, Baghdad.

Ahmadabad, 'Abdullah.

Fiji; KIbonde.*

Juba, Ujiji (Eng. j)\
but Jitdmir, Jelezna,
Jao-ping (Fr.y).

Korea, Kabul.

Khan, Sebkha.

* The long and short symbols given here are merely for explanation, not for use.
•  . '' differently in Greek : see ' Alphabets of Foreign Languages transcribed
Socie^yf ^he R.G.S. 11. System' (published by the Royal Geographical

X See note at end on Liquid sounds,
§ This decision has been arrived at owing to the large number of English (and

French) maps of these countries in which the zh sound appears asy.



THE R.G.S. II. SYSTEM

ng Has three separate sounds, as in vanguard,
finger, and singer. If necessary to distin
guish, a hyphen may be placed, as in
van-guard, sing-er-

o  Long as in both*{; short as in rotund...

o

(oo)

oit

out
ow

p

ph

qu

sch

sh

As in German ; equals the French eu in pen;
or nearly the English sound in fur

Used for u {q.vi) only in a few conventional
names, chiefly Indian and Chinese

The Italian vowels : sometimes slurred as in
oil. If necessary for pronunciation, a hyphen
may be inserted, as in Tro-itskoi.

Dissyllabic, and not as French or English on...
Represents, as a diphthong, nearly the au
sound (above) only in the romanisation of
Chinese. Conventional.

As in English.
As in loophole; not to be used for the /-sound,

except in Greek or conventionally ...

In-gdssana ; Bongo ;
Ng-ami, Tong-a.

Angola, Kigoma ;
Angora, Honolulu.*

Gomle, Yenikdi.

Room, Foochow.
Hanoi.

Zlatoust.

Hankow.

n
s

\
tti
th

u

u

V

w

X

yt

Represents only the Arabic Oaf ; i.e. a
guttural k

Should never be employed to represent the
sound oikw; thus, not Namaqua, Quorra, but

As in English; should be distinctly pronounced.
As English ss in boss, not as in these or
pleasure

As in discharge ...

As in English.

Hard th as in thick, not as in this
Long as in rude, or as oo in boot; short as in
pull

Represents the French u, as in tu (Fr.)

Chemulpho; Paphos,
Haiphong.

Qena, 'Iraq.

Namakwa, Kworra.

1

Rosario, Masikesi.
Ruschuk.

Tharmida.

Zulu ; Ruanda.*
iiskiib.

As in English.

z

zh

Always a consonant, as in yard; it should not
be used as a terminal vowel, e or i being
substituted ; e.g. not Kwaly or Wady, but...

As in gaze, not as in azure.
As the s in treasure, the z in azure, or the

French / inje; but for the sound in Russian,
Bulgarian, and Chinese use j {vide note
above under/;

Kikuyu, Maya.

Kwale, Wadi.

Zhob, Azhdaha.

II The true Italian d is broader than this : almost as in broth (= R.G.S. II. aw).
* The long and short symbols given here are merely for explanation, not for use.
+ Pronounced differently in Greek : see ' Alphabets of Foreign Languages transcribed

into English according to the R.G.S. II. System' (published by the Royal Geographical
Society).

t See note at end on Liquid sounds.



THE R.G.S. II. SYSTEM

Notes

The doubling of a vowel or a consonant is only
necessary when there is a distinct repetition
of the single sound, and should otherwise
be avoided

Accents should not generally be employed;
but in order to indicate or emphasise the
stress, an acute accent may be used

Nuulua, Moorea,
Jidda, Muhammad.

Sardwak, Qdntara,
Tong-atdbu, Parand.

Kut, Hashin, Angora.

Mus-hil ; Pusht-i-Kuh.

A long or short mark over a vowel {e.g. a, 6)
should only be used (and that sparingly)
when without it there would be danger of
mispronunciation

Hyphens will not be used except to indicate
pronunciation and with .the Persian izafat, -i-

Inverted Comma and Apostrophe.—The inverted comma ' is employed only
to represent the Arabic 'ain, and the Hebrew '■ayin, 5?. The apostrophe ' in
foreign words indicates a liquid sound (see below).

Liquid Sounds.—The occasional " liquid " or " palatalised " sound of
«, r, /, etc. (as in cPyoic, lure, new, clarion, tune, etc.) is as a rule sufficiently
represented by a followingy ; where, however, owing to a following consonant,
or to the letter in question coming at the end of a word, the y is inapplicable,
the liquid sound will be represented by an apostrophe, thus : dl, P, n', d, P, etc.

The "Neutral Vowel."—The " indeterminate " or "neutral" vovyel sound
(er), i.e. the sound of a in niari?ie, e in often, i in stir, io in nation, a in connect,
ou in curious, u in difficult, etc., e in French je, or the often unwritten
vowel C Fat-ha,) in Arabic, etc., is represented as a rule by a : as in Basra,
Hawiya ; but sometimes by e, when the sound approximates more to e than to
a : as Meshed, El Gezira.

(In any guide to pronunciation issued by the Permanent Committee on
Geographical Names, the " neutral vowel" is represented generally by the
italic e: occasionally also by italic a or ui)

This sound must not be confused with e-mute, where the e is not sounded
at all; as in Abbeville.

Nasal Vowels.—In illustrating the pronunciation of French, Portuguese,
Polish, etc. nasal vowels, the nasalisation will be represented by italic n : as
Czestochowa, pr. Cha«stokh6va.

For the pronunciation of particular languages, see "Alphabets of Foreign
Languages Transcribed into English according to the R.G.S. 11. System,"
R.G.b. Technical Series ; No. 2.

Edward Gleichen, Major-General,
Chairman, P.C.G.N.

Royal Geographical Society, Kensington Gore, S.W. 7,
Jamtary 1924.
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I have the honour to submit a report upon the''
uronunciation and spelling, of certain geographical na:ues
in the x^llice Islands aialect, in accoraance' with
oaragraph 2 of-Your x-oicellency's despatch No. 46 of the _ ■
23rd Nebruary. The only sounds v/hich have more than -
one spelling are iig, ?, and L. No otner sounds'appear •.
to be in need of discussion just now.

%■ ^4

-■X^i
P-X'.-
f •■■]

2. The Ng sound thogh lightly enunciated by the
Lllice Islands natives is still pronounced as "ng»' in
singer. I have always been strongly opposed to G as
an alternative suelling, because it misleads the general
public. hr N.e". Llaude. Lands Gororaissioner of this Colony,
has vp?itten on Ng as follows: "The so-und is common ^
most Polynesian languages but, while in New .rjealand and
the Cook Islc.nas it v/as represented by "Ng" from the
beginning, in gamoa, • Tonga, Nangareva, and the pavauotaus
the letter "G" v/as, at any rate until recently, the symbol
employed. modern philologists are all agreed however that
the sound "Ng" shouia be represented as "Ng" and the
method of writing it in the various pacific languages is
being gradually alterea as circumstances pex-mit to
conform to this rule'*.

Dr h..p. Buck, now Nirecpor of the Bernice_P.
Bishop Luseum of xiawaii, has written the following in
his book, Bamoan material Culture: "The 'Ng' sound is
present but was unfortunately represented by tne compilers
of the alphabet as 'G'. This usage has become official .
and is a source of confusion to those not acciuaintea wi-bh
it. The important naval station in Tutuila through being
written as Pago Pago is usually pronounced by the
travelling public as pay-go Pay-go or Pag-go pag-go instead
of Pango Pango. Even at this late period the erroneous
'G' should be altered to 'Ng' • Lr Buck goes on to say
that 'Ng' was adopted originally for 'the dialects of
New Zealand and the Cook Islands and has given complete
satisfaction"*.

3. The B-P sounds in the Nllice Islands dialect
are much as in the Gilbertese language. But.whereas the
bias in Gilbertese lies tov/aras B, in the Bllice speech
it lies towards p. In such v/ords as pela (like) and
penga (an island) a B sound can be heard, and responsible
Nllice islanders have agreed v/ith me that B is sounded.
But generally, P is sounaed or else something intenaodiaue
■between B and p. Nr n.G. Kennedy had doubtless hit upon
the explanation when he says: "The sounds represented by
the labials B and P in xiinglish o.o not occur in the Nllice
Islands dialect, in which the labial sound may be
approximately described as a thickened p".

4. The

-jSiCELLBlMCY,
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Sir,

OCEAN ISLAI®.
16th October,
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I have the honour to submit a report upon the
■oronunoiation and spelling, oi certain geographical names
in the Ellice Islands dialect, in accoraance with
paragraph S of Your Excellency's despatch No. 46 of the
22rd Fobruary. The only sounds which have Liore than
one spelling are JMg, ?, and L. Ho other soimds appear
to be in need of discussion ^ust now.

2. The Ng sound thci(gh lightly enonciated by the
Ellice Islands natives is still promaunced as "n^ in
singer. I have alv/ays been strongly opposed to G- as
an alternative spelling, because it misleads the general
nublic. Mr H.E. Maude, Lands Commissioner of this Colony,
has v.Titten on Ng as follows: "The sound is common to
raost Polynesian languages but, while in New aealand and
the Cook Islands it was represented by "N^ from the
beginning, in Samoa, Tonga, IJangareva, and the Paumotaus
the letter "G" v/as, at any rate until recently, the symbol
employed. Modern philologists are all agreed however that
the sound "Ng" should be represented as "N^ and the
method of writing it in the various Pacific .la^uages is
being gradually altered as circumstances permit to
conform to this rule^.

Dr H.P. Buck, now Director of the Bemice P.
Bishop Museum of Hawaii, has vra'itteu the following in
his book, Saiiioan Material Culture: "The 'Ng* sound is
present but vi?as unfortunately represented by the compilers
of the alphabet as 'G' . This usage has become official
and is a source of confusion to those not acciuainted with
it. The important naval station in Tutuila through being
written as Pago Pago is usually pronounced by the
travelling public as Pay-go pay-go or Pag-go Pag-go instead
of Pango Pango. Even at this late period the erroneous
'G' shoxad be altered to *Ng'. Dr Buck goes on to say
that 'Ng* was adopted originally for 'the dialects of
New Zealand and the Cook islands and has given complete
satisfaction'"•

3. The B-P sounds in the Ellice Islands aiolect
are much as in the Gilbertese language. But whereas the
bias in Gilbertese lies towards B, in the Ellice speech
it lies towards P» In such words as pela (like) and
Penga (an island) a B sound ccm be heard, and responsible
Ellice Islanders have agreed with me that B is sounded.
But generally, P is sounded or else something intermediate
between B and P. Mr D.G. Kennedy had doubtless hit upon
the explanation when he says: "The sounds represented by
the labials B and P in English do not oooiir in the Ellice
Islands dialect, in which the labial sound may be
approximately described as a thickened p«,

4. !IMm
'•"X .
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5. I may add that i..r Kennedy, v.IlO is mentioned
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^IvV . ■.' •■ above, v/as stationed for many years in -uno' xiilioe Group
•d* '- • ' ■■.>"■ and hecame the local'authori-cy on the language. ■ in hi•  ..■'■■ -.reduction to writing of certain nllice'Islands'folklore

nis

••r A-. -*■" ""'.• he used the symbols Kg, 1, and L. ,. .

-V'V^ '■ ',: - ■ 6. The correct spelling oi a. fev; geographical'names,
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. ..'(Signed) F.G-,.L. Holland,

Acting resident Coimaissioner.
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4. The L so\and in speech and writing is occasionally
represented as R. I'his is owing to Giltertese influence
or to a sort of native snobbery. The popular sound is
L and its substitute has to be vigorously counteredi

fv:" '

5, I may add that Mr Kennedy, wno is mentioned
above, v^as stationed for many years in the hllice Group
and became the local authority on the language. In his
reduction to writing of certain Kllice Islands folklore
he used the symbols Kg, P, and L.

'  .19' ^ 6. The correct spelling of a few geographical names,
including those given in Your ExcellencyVs despatch, would
appear to be as follows:

■.:/V -. , n" -Trt*; - ■■<■■

\  .. u .i

•  : I" ■ i
W'-v" ■■•i;-.' '". ' . ■ ' ! ■ 1

Ng, Ranumanga' (not Nanumaga) .
p« Tepuka, puapua (not Tebuka and Buabua

as in the chart of Punafuti lagoon) .
Hiulakita (not Nurafcita nor Kulakita) • i

't-'

I have the honour to be,
Sir, I

Your Excollency's most obedient servant.

(Signed) P.G.L. Holland,

Acting Resident Commissioner.
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GILBEPy AJTD ELLICS ISLAITDS COLOIIY.

CIRCULAR,

-o. •

Office of the xiesiclent Corxiissio'ner,
Ocean Island.

22nd OctoDer. 19U0.

jxthor-rapliy of the Ellice Islands Dialect

Ihe following rules regarding the spelling of the
Ellice Islands dialect should "be o'Dserved in all official
cor.Xiiunications and in the teaching in Governiaent Schools.

1. The single speech sound written as ITg or G
shall he v;ritten as ITg only. Examples; Jlanuraanga, not
ITaniinaga: ngaluenga, not galuega; palangi, not palagi:
Salanga, not Salaga.

2. The letter P shall he used as the syiahol to
represent the range of sounds between B and p. Examples
Tepuha, not Tehulca: Puapua, not Buahua; Penga, not Benga;
Palca, not Baha.

3. The letter' L shall not he displaced hy R.
Examples; ITiulal:ita, nor ITurahita; ITukulaelae, not
ITuloiraerae; Ilelitiana, not :.:eritiana; T'alelca, not Ilareko.
(iTote; This rule aprjlies to speech also.)

br. The ahove rules are to he extended to include
foreign words incorporated into the lan,guage. Examples;
Engilani (England), not Egilani; hingi (l:in,g), not Kigi;
polo (hall), not holo; pasiica Chicycle), not hasilp;
Eulopa (Europe), not Europa; laisi (rice), not raisi;
Lusia (Russia), not T'iusia.

(Signed) F. G.l. HOLLAITD ,

Acting Resident Comr.ilssioner.

''M
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i:inn.te "by llr, P.D. Ilacdoiiald - dated
ard December, 19U1,

[i'he Secretary,

Dv/o letters from Dr. A.L. Armstrong dated 2i-i.th
October submitted. r thinii H.s. may uish to discuss
this matter before an interim reply is sent to Llr. Claus'on
- see : ;r, Clausen's letter addressed to Dr. G-arvey of tlie
lii-tli July, I have the following comments to
offer on gr. Amnstrong'c"letter go. 987/hl/lh/25 -

(a) I note from the print entitled "first List of
!:a"es in Tonga'' that none of the ple.ce naraes
are spe^c wit]i p. , and therefore that proposed
alteration would merely seem to confirm earlier-
policy on the point. But it does seem strangle
to ne tl'iat tiie Tongans should prefer 3, whereas
the Ellice islanders prefer P. lit seems in
consistent someho;/.

(b) With regard to the IT and ITg controversy, the fact
that these have specific values does not seen
to iiave been fullT/ appreciated - see page 1 of
the print entitled "First List of haaes in
Tonga". 'This again is somewliat at variance
vz-ith px'ocedure adopted in the Gilbert Islands
and appi-'oved by the h.G.s. and that recor.oended
for adoption in the Ellice islands.

(Intd.) P.D.h.
3.

—  ■ • - . -r-. - ■'.mi'



"linute "by Mr. II.E. Mauc.e - dated 12tli July,
19^2.

,..1

The Secretary,

In accordance vatli your minute of the l6th March,
19^1-2, I su'Dnit mj'- viens on the Gpelling of the Tonyan
language.

(1) I am in agreement v/ith (a) in Mr.- Macdonald* s
minute that the choosing of B in preference to P
is somenhat inconsistent, since P v/as proha'bly
the 2uost comr.ionly used letter of the two. 'xhe
main thing, hov/ever, v/as to achieve imifoririity , . .<
in spelling and this has now "been achieved as far '
as these tv/o letters are concerned.

(2) It is very disappointing to note that the Tongans
still decline to use the I7g in preference to a.
The argument adva:.ced in Mr. .ImMstrong's letter
Mo, 9o7/^l-l/7^-/25 lias no validity, since the iTg
is used in Maorimmad other Polynesian dialects '
for precisely the saue sound represented "by G in
Tongan, i.e. Mg as in ''singln'r:". .

^ ''

2. I suggest that Captain Holland, v/ho lias done
such valua'Dle worh in standarijliaing the orthograplay of the
Gil'bertese language and the Ellice Island dialect, should
be invited to attemrjt a similar standardization of
Tonci'an.

(Intd. ) M.E.M". ,
12.7Jl2.
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Western Pacific

High Commission Gazette
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.

No. 29. TUESDAY, 18th AUGUST. 1942

[52J Suva, Fiji,
rsdi

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

\3fh August, 1942.
[54] Suva, Fiji,

Ylth August, 1942.

APPOINTMENTS, LEAVE, ETC.

NON-DISALLOWANCE.

His Excellency the High Commissioner directs
it to be notified that he has been informed by
the Right Honourable the Secretary of State
for the Colonies that the power of disallowance
will not be exeixised in respect of

Ordinance No. 2 of 1942,
The Constabulary (Amendment) Ordinance 1942.

His Excellency the High Commissioner directs
the publication of the following particulars of
appointments and movements of public officers;—

APPOINTMENTS.

BENGOUGH, C. N. F., 2nd Lieutenant, promoted,
to rank of Captain in B.S.l.P. Defence Force,
from 31st July, 1942. (P.F. 39.)

By Command,

(F. 19/2.;
H. VASKESS,

Secretary.

CLEMENS, W. F. M., 2nd Lieutenant, promoted
to rank of acting Captain in B.S.l.P. Defence
Force, from 31st July, 1942. (P.F. 99.)

[53] Suva, Fiji,
\'3th August. 1942.

FORSTER, M. J., 2nd Lieutenant, promoted to
rank of acting Captain in B.S.l.P. Defence
Force, from 31st July, 1942. (P.F. 56.)

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS

PROTECTORATE.

KENNEDY, D. G., 2nd Lieutenant, promoted
to rank of Captain in B.S.l.P. Defence Force,
from 31st July, 1942. (P.F. 51.)

NON-DISALLOWANCE.

■ His Excellency the High Commissioner directs
it to be notified that he has been informed by
the Right Honourable the Secretary^ of State
for the Colonies that the power of disallowance
will not be exercised in respect of

King's Regulation No. 1 of 1942,

The Constabulary (Amendment) Regulation 1942.

VERRIER, Dr. W. L. L, Medical Officer, G. &
E.I.C., to be a member of the Unified Colonial
Medical Service from 28th June, 1941.
(P.F. 67.)

WILSON, C. E. J., 2nd Lieutenant, promoted to
rank of Captain in B.S.l.P. Defence Force,
from 31st July, 1942. (P.F. 6.)

By Command,
APPOINTMENT—TERMINATION OF.

(F. 19/3.)
H. VASKESS,

Secretary.

McGOWAN, R. G., as
Officer, Hull Island, with
August, 1942. (P.F. 84.)

.Acting Administrative
effect from 7th

St.U.I
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LEAVE GRANTED. [55]

McGOWAN, R. G., Acting Administrative Officer,
Hull Island, vacation leave for 28 days from
10th July, 1942. (P.F. 84.)

Suva, Fiji,
\Qth August, 1942.

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

LEAVE—EXTENSION OF.

ENGLISH, P. T., Clerk and Customs Officer,
G. & E.I.C., for 1 month and 3 days (vacation
leave) from 29th June, 1942. (C.P.F. 96.)

ELLICE ISLANDS DIALECT.

It is hereby notified that the following rules
for the spelling of the Ellice Islands dialect of
the Samoan language will in future be observed
in all communications of an official nature and
in the teaching in Government Schools.

By Command,

H. VASKESS,
(M.P. 2347/39.) Secretary.

LEAVE—RETURN FROM.
Rules for the spelling of the

Ellice Islands dialect.

ENGLISH, P. T., Clerk and Customs Officer,

G. & E.I.e.,.on 6th August, 1942. (C.P.F. 96.)

SECONDMENTS.

ENGLISH, P. T., Clerk and Customs Officer,

. G. & E.I.C., to W.P.H.C., from 6th August,
1942. (C.P.F. 96.)

HUNT, W. L., Second Engineer, late R.C.S.
Nimanoa, to the British Service, New Hebrides,

from 23rd June, 1942. (P.F. 114.)

By Command,

(F. 76/5.)
H. VASKESS,

Secretary.

1. The single speech sound written as Ng or
G shall be written as Ng only. Examples:
Nanumanga (not Nanumaga); ngaluenga (not
galuega); palangi (not palagi); Salanga (not
Salaga).

2. The letter P shall be used as the symbol to
represent the range of sounds between 13 and P.
Examples: Tcpuka (not Tebuka); Puapua (not
Buabua); Penga (not Benga); Paka (not Baka).

3. The letter L shall not be displaced by R.
Examples: Niulakita (not Nurakita); Nuku-
laelae (not Nukuraerae); Melitiana (not Meri-
tiana); Maleko (not Mareko).

4. These rules are extended to include
foreign words incorporated into the language.
Examples: Engilani (England) (hot Egilani);
Kingi (King) (not Kigi); polo (ball) (not bolo);
pasika (bicycle) (not basika); Eulopa (Europe)
(not Europa); laisi (rice) (not raisi); Lusia
(Russia) not (Rusia).

'  '' 'F ■ ;.vF<

/-" .

•G.

'  ' ■ '

[ Price, H.]

Suva, Fiji, Printed by F. W. Smith,
Printer to tlie .Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission lor the Western Pacific.

1942. '
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PxTLBa'RT (To EF.LICS.

-•0. 263.

GILBERT ALU SLLIGE IBI^IDS COLOITY.

Office of the Resident Corxiissinner,

Ocean Island.

22nd Octoher.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to I.Ir. Gai^vey's

despatch ITo. 321 of the l6th Septenher, 1938, on the

suDject of Gilhertese spellinj, and to transmit for

Your Excellency's information, a copy of a circular

v/hich contains rules designed to secure uniformity of

spellings in the Ellice Islands dialect. The mxles

reflect the spelling of place-naa^s, as recomiended in

my despatch "To. 264 of the I6th Octoher.

2. A copy of the circular is heiny forv/arded to

the Headquarters of the London I.Iissionary Society in

Sar.ioa. 'iiiere has heen no need to consult this Eission
j

upon this matter of spellin;:, as all its schools in the I

Ell ice Group use Semoan as the medium for the spohen and^

written word. i

I Ixav^, etc. ,

(Sijiued) P.G.L. Tlolland,

Actiny Resident Goonissioner.
■

His Excellency,

The High Gommissioner for the v/estern pacific.
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Ruicu' alofa,j. a.J^u±ci.y j.Uii.^a.«

9 tiT. Januarjr, 19l0,

Sir,

I liave the honour to subnit a letter on the
suhiject of Tongan orthography, v/ith reference to the B-P
and Ng sounds. At present, v/ords are OTitten with either B
or P, when one synibol only is necessary, and this is the
case also with iTg and G.

2. In general, B and P are interchangeable in the
Pacific, or, raore truly, B and P, and interiaediate sounds,
are used indiscrihiinately. This is so in particudar vdth
the great Polynesian language. There is no cleavage between
the B and the P sounds as in English and other European
tongues. One syrabol therefore is enough, and a decision has
to be made betv/een B and P. I must confess to a prejudice
for B, but my ear informs nie that P would be the more
correct symbol in Tonga, And the adoption of P would accord
with procedure in other territories, where the inhabitants
are Polynesians, This external aspect is of some importance,
and should turn the scales, in the event of there being a
balance of opinion locally regarding B and P. At the same
time, I must point out that no confusion at home or abroad
is lihely to follow the adoption of B, The dominant con
sideration is that there shoxfLd be one symbol, either B or
P, and not two symbols, B and P,

Foreign woi'ds which become naturalized should be
spelt exactly as if they were indigenous words, though a
discretionary use of P might be permitted. This would mean
that the word butter becomes bata, but premier becomes
balemia or paleniia, according to individual choice.

3' V/ith regard to the Hg sound, the syi;ibol used
comiiionly in Tonga, since the language was reduced to writing,
has been G, The adoption of G has been unfortunate in the '
fact that foreigners" are invariably misled by it. They
give it the normal sound of G, and, until knowledge is
gained. Toga, for exar.^ple, is pronounced Toh-ga or Tog-ga.
The first time that I saw "Toga" on a postage staiiip, I
connected it not with this Kingdom but v/ith another terri
tory, Dr Peter Buck, President of the Bernice Bishop
Museum, Hav/aii, has v/ritten about the spelling of Pago Pago
in Samoa, calling attention to the circmistance that this
important naval base is often erroneously called Paygo
Payo or Pa/jgo Paggo, and suggesting the simple remedy of
using Wg and thus spelling the narue Pango Pango. Modern
philologists in fact are unanimous that the iJg sound is
best represented by the symbol Ng. The Royal Geographical
Society has this note in its "First List of Names in" Tono-a" •
"The P.G.G.N. (Permanent Coniiiiittee on Geographical Names'
does not allov/ the letter G to represent the sound of Ng."

it-, Grari/marians have been careful to point out that G
in Tonga must always be pronounced as Ng. The Revd Thomnc.
rr . J. « n . 1 m . -fr X ^ Cy L-i. rn , „ —. ^

o-ii u J.VOVU. Xiioiiias

iiVest in his book "Ten Year's in the South-Central Polynesia"
published in 1865, has this note: "The single letter G ha^

sr-l t.o T'P!-nT'0!^!ent the Soft rini=!Fil p.nnyiSbeen selected to represent the soft nasal sound of Ng
whether it is formd at the beginning: or in the miadle'of
words. Thus the words gaolo, to creep, and tagutu, to sit
mist be sounded as if v/ritten ngaolo, tangutu.'" Again th '
Revd Shix'ley V/. Baker in his "Engdish and Tongan Vocabu- ̂
lary", published in 1897, states v/ith regared'^to G: "Thgo

consonant
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consonant nao adopted "by tlie Revd J. Iiobbs to repn'^esent tlie
soft nasal sound of Ilg, v/iietlier found at tiie "beginning or
ruiddle of v/ords, and never lias the souid of tne Snpclisli G.
Tlius tiie v/ords gaolii, to create, tagata, a ...an, and toga,
sout'n, raunt "be sounded as tiiougn spelt ngaolii, tangata,
Tonga." The underlining is mine.

5. The case for the modernisation of Tongan orthogra
phy has "been clearly stated "by the Royal Geogi'aphical
Society, in a letter to the Under-Secretary of State,
Roreign. Office, London, dated 27- 3.' 59* Here are the rele
vant extracts; "The difference "betYreen the local and the
English orthograplij/' of naires in Tonga (loc. Toga) was also
discussed and it was generally agreed that if Tongan ortho-
h'^aphy could "be so improved as to ena"ble Europeans to giveC

Tongan names their approximate local pronunciation, the need
for tv/o v/a2"3 of vn'^iting them would disappear"
"The P.C.G.l'T. appreciates the difficulties involved. It is
av/are, for instance, of the existence of a Tongan litei'a-
ture and of the exceptional merit of Dr houl oOil* 3 gX" ansla-
tlon of the Bi"ble. I ':, considers never theles- that the
advantages of an official orthogYeaphy accegtable abroad
vroild ultimately outv/eigh the inconvenience of c'nange". To
this must be added an extract froi.. a letter addressed to

you by Kr H.E, Laude, when acting as Agent and Consul.
"It v/ould 1 suggest be a misfortune if the standardisation
of Tongan spelling should lag behind that of other dialects
of the Polynesian family, few, if any, of Yhiich can be of
the same cultural or historical inroortance".

6. The melling rules involved in the foregoing may
be stated as follov/s:-

(1) The letter B shall be used as the symbol to re
present the B and P and intermediate sounds in
Tongan v/ords. This rule shall extend to foreign

w  v/ords incorporated into the Tongan language,
though the discretionary use only of P maj* be
allowed for those foreign y/ords written in the _ j
original with P. Exai.rples :- Abi, Boa, babalangi, ;
bobao, lia'abai, Iliuatobutabu, vaitubu; belemifasi 1
(broalifast), bata (butter), Bilitania^ (Britain), 'j
balahiboe (blachboard), behani (bacon); but !
baleraia or palemia (premier^, beba or pepa_(paper),
bolisi or polisi (poiice), beleti or peleti
(plate), baiba oe paipa (pipe).

(2) The single speech sound written as G or Ng shall
be written as Hg onl^^. Examples:- Bangaimotu,
hongofulu, Kunga, kubenga, ngatu, ta'anga, Tonga-
tabu.

These rvoles are further illustrated in the follow-
ing passage :~

Na'e hu ha Pokisi 'e taha hi ha ngoue vaine fe'unga
moe to'ulcai; boa na'e taube hifo mei 'olunga ' ae
ngalvi fuliinga kalebi . kuo bolo' uto, koe me a falca-
tauvele 'aubito. Na a ne hobo mo hobo ke ma'u
' ae koloa, lea na'e ' ikai ke lava, be a ne tulcu.
Ka 'i he'one 'alu atu kitua'a na'a ne ngulungulu
'o behe, "Koia aibel koe kalebi malii."

With regard to Role (i), this presuiues the appro
val of B. Should P be approved instead of B, then the r-ole
would need revision accordingly.

7. I would like to i.iention the matter of the inci
dence of tnese rules. It is not pro Psed of ccorse that the

whole
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v/hole population of Tones snd all local liteuatiire shall
ininiecliately conform to the new spelling. As you. are v/ell
aware, people ma;/ spell as the;/ lihe, subject only to •
possiDle social slur and to the penalties of the ezamination
room, han;/ adult Tongans will natuuall;/ do that for wiiich
they will have full liberty - continue to spell as they
have alv/ays done. Nor \7ill past literature necessarily
he affected. Reprints of sacred hooks, particularl;- o.f the
Bihle, \7here the setting up of nev; type might he "ondul;/ en-
pensive, woifLd no douht contain the old spelling. I.:y re-
cor.mendations are intended to apply to all nev/ly-written
literatuu'e, including i^eriodicals, all coinnunications of an
official nat-ure, the teaching in the Government schools, and,
suhjeot to kission agreement, the teaching in the mission
schools as v/ell.

8. It has heen said that the use of Ng in place of
G would lead to considerable confusion. But in reading-
tests v/hich I have given not one Tongan has'hesitated over
the Ng spelling, and, in any case, the confusion that may
he caused would^temoorary, and in relation to advantages,
also unimportant. I venture to refer in this connection
to the esa/erience of the Gilbert Islands. That tei'rxtory
had a much larger spelling problem (including Ng-G and
B-P) and had an eciual literai'y background. Dr Iliram
Bingham's translation of the Bible, seen in almost every^
home, v/as a treasure of vernacular idiom and diction, but
was in an older spelling, as also were numerous other books
for church and school. Two periodicals, one for each
Mission, had been in circulation for very mani' years. Yet
the alteration to a tuaiform and modern spelling (Ng and B
were adopted), in v/hich the Missions co-operated, was
accomplished v/ithout incident, and has had gratif;/ing re
sults.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Director of Education.

/
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mamtim omee*
Tocioa*

3rd Ai?rllt 19<»3*

Sir#

I bav%» tlie hom>nr to mitmlt a ro ort oa iSm
iMfe^eot oil To<i0ixn orthofjpailiyf and in oonnection t^iorawlth
to :rorwird» atteoljod tiareto# a notlco imbllishea in th«
¥oopi ooyertsjaent ©atotto dated 31 st Maroii* 19^43* It will
IM Obaerfod froti the notice thnt the Icrag^otafKilne: (giLieotion
or P and B# and Kg and o# hae ijenn amwered In ravour or P ,,
and Hg* At the aa jo ttoie a doqlaloa Ima heon niiren hetweon
8 and *r, 8 being api roved# and the Glottal eto,' reooivoo
orriolal reoognltton#

A letter dated Shth ttar* 1939# ira:j the £'ori.ai«
neat Ooci^ttee on CNPograihioal Hatoeo (ncsral Oeosra^Moal
Soaiet^) addresoed to the tJoder^Secretcrsr oC state § Forolf^
omoof London# hao thlo note at paragi^aph k oonoeroing
attcopte to ici rove Tonean orthofij^^phyi **so rar ao the
Oaac:dtteo la awm'e# ttie rioet xtioent efTort to leauen the
eom-oalon ahiiOi prJvalXa in roni^n ortho^Ta hy was that of
Bdotlonat^ Cofttjsittee or whioh failed#
Oaatolttee inaliidaa representatives of tlie Tongaa ooveroiaent
and of the KagUf& ana zvench mlsoiono# •»» diifx^tcultiea
whioh wore not tlion resolved aro set forth Collooott

Folyoeslan S## ̂  (1929)# and the principal
aiffereiiioes hetweon ijoatsan ami lim^iah orthor: 'Si^hy are
stated In tiio introduction to tl» P#G#a#IU Ptrnt Mat of

The local aoracHtteeXonf,a« (London# 1927)**
, in 192^; affiSo work it ma to revise the provlolonal *»lr«t
List of Ifasgae in Tonga* gave Q in place of Bg# mul B
Instead of p» acf; used 8 TDot not jr# The i'»c#d#l?# in
iaaulng the list laado one clianzjef that to Kg# in Tonga
Itself, ai^elUttg reoadned •ttoaffeoted# 0 oontitmeil to
repi'Cijent the Kg aovmdf » and P were both eqployed as before#
ae alao s and

3« Tlie lattae xNifarred to in the preceding para<*
craiii led the Mvf aounoll early in 19hO to a;jpolat a
Coitalttee «hl<m wss to go Into the saatte^r of Tonoan
orthofflmphr and to report back to tins doveroniont# The
aomd^rnhommr dld'^t auot»ed in waMng any re..art,
and in October # the rivy Ooanell itaelf debated the
subjeot* Xta deoialon was for B in pXaiNi of P# and for
0 as acalnat irg, and the aotlon taken by the Oovcrmieat
was to li^truaf tbo-r rinting hepartwisiit aaeorointcly# .bat .
not any other dai,>artGOMiat«

apolUng ).>ositloa when 1 aguuttied aaty m
aeeoadaeat to Tonisa as Erector of Bduoation was laitflh aa
it alwaya had beea# with 0 in univeraal use# wim iPvm
ahoioa betvaea B and f# axoept for taaterlal for the
doverntaaat Oaaette* and with n and y ̂ larod# Barly laat
yaiaiiiy 1 mumittcd a letter to the rrsaier on the aubjeot
now aoder repert# with roferonea to the 1-F and Bg aounds#
1 yrwwead to gawte frsit ̂ ^ie latter, beginning with Hie

iMkd geaMWHiia

feigpi*
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jwliiting to %♦ »Wit^ to tlw »e mmoAt
tm &srmca ueeit c<Har.aoa3^ lo $00^# aimm the wma
poctoffod to TfPlting tma ̂ oa o» Jhe *<40i»ttoa of 0 Jias Imtt
uofortuiifito In the foot that fosiaigaafa sbpo loiwr'iahilijr
raided trj it. They give It the iooit*! aowtii^l of Q, and.
u^ll toKjadCsifie i» ^bga* for oaijade, la proaoaociad
fofe-c» or ̂ og*g«» fijpst ticjts ^hat X mm 'Toga' eo a
i'Octtt^ Bta;-p« I connected it 001 wit!i thte Eingdoci hot
with «nDt..er ter; Itorsr, Ibp reter r-refildent ol :h«

Blahop J«ue®uu, laie mdttoti ahoot ttie
'"r"-',-;vV. BiiOlllag of Fago ■-ago i,n m^-m^ callioc attootioa to tkm
;V, ' cirfflaatttauoe that thla Ic^popiaot asmX base is ofteafSTOf^i^ called Faygo or Paggo . agj'.Ot and otigseat^

ittfl the vemdsr of oaliog Kg and iAme tmXlltm the
oaae i>aago uodiam io fact are onanl-
irKHja tliat the Hg eoutid la best ivr^;:'eseated b®' tJie aycrihol
Kg* Ihe Ih^X 0ec8rai>'.iicai Sooiossr hae tiiia oote la ite
'First List of riacieo la '*oo0i*t *She P#C«0»jr*' (Fexiaaoeiit
Cofiiiitteo ott Qeographloai BacasoJ 'doca not alloc tlia lot-er
a to roproacnt the souod of Kg.***

>f •• . <■ *
,4-' - *'

. \ t.

.7VTfe.'/v„
*Cirariaarian® iiavc been ceroful to poiat out that Ct la
fiWet sdfmsra b© nroao^iaoed ao %. fhe Fevd Thoiais

.„. ; weot In his boofe *Tm Yeara la the Soattoceatral Fo1.2rt»eia.»
ft./-, '. ' 'kpt ^ '-('■■■ • ■• ''' ipbllched in t'3G5i hoe this oot«4 *Xho alagle letter 0
tr "bftoo selected to ^ei.»!H■^•-ent ^he soft aaoal sound of Hg,

ishother it 1« fouad at the bcijinnlnfc' or la trie aiddle of
■  ii03:'as« , Xlaia tho mn^ds gaolo» to CHPsep* and taguttit to

.  ̂ ®l^'t ^ot be aouadad an If widttea agaoiof. laiagdtu** AatiLa.
•" ' Shirley w» Beker In hie •KagliSh ami ^onma

k ' / " Vl- ^ yocabularyS EMbllshed In states with regard to air, V v»^ ;, oonsonaot wan adopted by the Hevd y* Jfobbs to repre..
*  the soft nasal sound of ]lg« whether found at the

■'. OCToff lap tlic ooutLS oyi  'H'-- " ■ Qt ^ W0«Hl© aaora, to create* ^jnita, a^a» and to£^v south# ouet be sojndcd as tliouch s olt aija<Aii
tan^ta, tonga#' the aadorllalag is iolaa*"

»r.' ■•-■ f I

^ 3 7 2 ■■ '■ ^ ^ ■'fiflth rci:,ard to the h-F probletat «iy retaartm wmmas followtti •♦In geneicil* B and F aro intorohsageable la
the i>acifio» oj# raore truly, B and i^» and iatsrwedlate
oounOs* «i«e used Inoisoriaiaatsly, This Is so la fartl«m»
1^ With the great polynsslaa lanruage# 'ihers is no
cleavage hetwseo the B and the sounds as la KngUsh and
other toaguos# one syotwl tioerofore is enoosh#
sad a drcisloa has to he candle between B sad P# X oMst
confess to a prcladlce for :># but isy ear inf rtas m that F
would be the fiicwce coinc'ect syRdKa la foogs# Bad the sdco*
tloa of P would accord tilth iJiroaedars in otiw tarrttories#where the itdiaMtaats arc Polyaesiaas# «iia eate^ *
aoi»cot is of soras Iricisrtanoe »nii ifiould lura the ssaleo#
la the evont of there being a balaace of c>{4nl<Mi Icealiy
regaraing B sad F* At the sacie tiiae# I wiet peiat oat
tjwt Qc confusion at hoae or abroad is likely to follow
w ado; tloa of B# The iyxdmnt eoMOg^mtiae, Is that
there siioulP be on© imlbol, either B or r# end not
^ dnabola* li and F#* to this wa® adde^l tlie cpialca
that foreign words whleh becons naturalised shofid be ssaie
eiMietly as if they were indliieneua words# wpwsm

6m An HKCiortaat psra^-ngii, which eontalaedr'tatloas of s general chaywcter# wae neitt Included#
ran thnsi ^tho csee for ^.he c»»derai.sstlffi» of

er1d^j!W«£)|iy has been clearly stated by th* Bcyslsal aesietyt la a letter to BnOsiMSoWretarir cf atsS?^**



S«orel|» Offlcfo# dated 5« 39* Hero are the
r*elevant esetraetai dlfferonoe txstween tha looaX
tl^o Knalloh ortJiorTHipliy of oamoo In 7on(5a (loo* 5?o(3tt) was
aleo Oiecaeoea end it was eenoralljr agreed tiuat if Tongan
or'^iof^aph^ ooyld be so roved a;- to onahle 3?nropeana
to fongsn oams their apiJ^oslniate local laponuaciation*

need for two wa:rs of "Writing tiioa wonld lisar'i: enr* • •»
**»•*« *5!he P*0#a#lif* appreciates the difficulties iavolvcd.
It is avare* for instancot of the ffiiioteaoe <WP a Totigan
literature and of thr? c«CiVtional oerlt of Dr Boulton*a
translation of the isible* It ooiisluore nevertlicleoo tlmt
the adfantaces of official ortho^Taxli^ «ccci)tahlo ahroad
isould ultlaataly outweigh inconvenleooo of ctiano©**
To t^is Kot bo added an eactract a letter (foBitea
27* 6* 19h1) adireaeed to you by Mr II*Ib iiauae, w?ion
acting as Agent and ooasul# *It would I eucgost be a
oisfc«ptuae if tlje atandarOlSGtion of Ton£iQn Si.elling should
lag behind that of oUier dialeots of the i olyncnian faailcf,
fowf if any# of whl<^ caa bo of the musis cultural or his
torical iaportanoe**^

7» An outlioe ot Bi'Ollins rulae waa titan furnished#
ai»i qy Ict'^r concluded wltji the following two paragraphss
•1 wotOd like to caention the matter of the inciiieaco of
theoe rules* It la not irt^sad of course that ti;e whole
poi:ulatloft of Tooga and all local litei'ature oiall im iedl-
ately conforci to tlje now a. ollicu * As you are well aware*
people may spoil aa ti;.ey 11; e# subject onlj/ to poSMlblo
social olur and to tli® ijsnaltieo of the eaarjiaatlcn roori#
mm adult tonyaoa will naturally do that for wjilch they
will have i^jll liberty • continue to apoll as they l»vo
always done* Hor will aot literature oecesoarily be
affected* heprlntc of oao2"'eA booko# ̂ 'jartlcuXarly of the \

le. w!iere the aettirig of new tjrm miflit be undaly '
cwienalire* would tyy doubt contain tiiS old spelling*
recorariertdatioas ore. latendctl to apply to all. ncwly-wrltteti -
literature* including periodicals* all coiounicotione of
an official natia»c# tlwi teaching in ths flowernment echooio,
and sebjoot to ̂ sisslon agroetaeat* the teaahiog in the
iiiacion schooia ac well*"

"It haa been said that tiws use of Hg in place of Q
Would lead to conaldcuwbic confusion* But in reading
tests which 1 hove give?^ not one longsn hno hoaltatad cwep
the »« sj^iliog# and, in any case* ths confusion that mi^
be eauaod would bs tei;poi*ary* and in ly latlon to sdvantagea.

unlts(>ortant* 1 wntui>e to refer la tiiis connectionalso „ -
to the af>erion^ of'tl^ oilbert ̂ a^nda# l1»t territ^»
had a swob larger apolXlng problem (iriCluding WSHSt and
»-i') ami had an eqpukl litcnaw bacitfgpouod* Or Slraa
Biai^MHii^s traaslatian of tlie Bible* s®' a iti altjoct every
hows* wsa a treasuaw of vcrnaoular idiom aai:; viiotion* but
was la m older apolliniJi «» mttwrous other boofe»
for Shnrcti and school* fwo porioOloale* one for each
msslon* Iwd beon in strculation top vwj^ tasny yesf s^ ,
Yet the slteration to a unlforw and moderii Sivelitng (»»
mad B www ado.-'tsd)* in atvloh the MlsoioaS' co-operatea.
was asooiipliihea wltiiout ineldent* and Jiae had iratifyin^
rwsuita**

a* I way wad W're lasit the sJywge to a
^litfig of the Oilbert Islsods^ veroeiwlar waa a©hlrv«5^
ta 193P* end of the KUlce XslenOe dialect in t^Co* S?
rulec for the laiioe Islands dialeet* a« mar be
srs identical with those now mPiOfomd in ̂ mmM ihm*srs identical with those now in
sSwre aiudlsr sound# are o^^nosmed#

$
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9* Tb6 laittflff' of 8 sod and of ^tia ^ottal atop*
m& not roferj'ed to in jqy lettar to tlia miatcp, and cac»
UI5 coneiaoratlon iator* ^o pooitlon aa to 8 and J
io that J survivea In wrttlnf;:, tatt la s^eljr hoard la
apcoclit «tea In an €©pr{xsiraato fcH?a» Ueadlnp: toate
earried out with oidor tajrt-ho^slts printed with 0't and cwt
8# confi^vt that the 0 sotmd liad iHanlaoed that of S^m

^ Oiotinotlve and attractive featuraof Tongan ai>eeoh, edxrwiag no aigaa of docay, and in aaadonly, ao I hav« aircady renamd* of official recognltlotu
Board of Education at a aoctinf; held oa thi23rd of iact ojt->re8.>ed a utianii jous dcciaion tt»t It

woo deBlrahXe for 2oqc«ui orthoftaii^ to h® standardiaed#
it cnoorood the proi*oood epolling r^ea an reooeiaeoded
taclr ax^iylication, aa cset out in the attaciiod notloo# Oea
frimy C<mncll approved two diya later, 5&ao coda tmpptvy
ari ©I'fort ei.>retid over aiaijy yearc to close the hrentOx
hct^tt tlio m'ittan and the. apoicea I f©«i lodahtwa
to tiio Grown id:-!!!®® of Tttntm for the Inclusion of ttw 8
ana cXottal^otop rulea^ and for cordial ami ocncluaive

of the Hg and t* rulee* mnc© fuijoutoa hooaiai
s-anlstcr of Kdueotlan. early in jBWhruary* Appreoiatioa
^st aloo he ex^em<i of the very lielpful attitwiie adoptad
hy the Hevd R#e*a» Pag© towarde the whole auhjeoti eapeo-
lally in view of the fact tiuit lU# fIsoion fma taitatandiae^
ly ^feotcd hy the revicod SiJelling under reoorxjendatlon,
«4» i^ag© Iwso a.ient 35 year# in fooga* in charcw of
lnfl^)c!ntial pioneer hody, the mtSo&irnt iiaa.:lon*

tt* A oony thia letter la lisiag ramtghiii is
Hp Simouriflila '& i^wwcdor of Tonoi*

.■• v.'-:'*. .Vi I '. • .
.  ' V V ■ d • * *
■* T, S«f' ■ '*■

•  • »A-y ■ .

*  , .• i' t : i ' .Vi**" •

X have the lioaoar to ha^
dir*

four Cbedlrnt cMMrtantg
(signed) F*a«L, Holland^

'■ .. - ; 7- "
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TONGAN ORTHOGRAPHY.

It is hereby notified that the following rules for the
spelling of the Tongan language shall in future be
observed in all communications and publications
of an official nature, and in the teaching in all
schools, both primary and secondary;—

1. The letter P shall be used as the symbol to
represent the B and P and intermediate sounds in
Tongan words. Examples: Ha'apai (not Ha'abai) ;
Niuatoputapu (not Niuatobutabu) ; Taulupe (not
Taulube); papalangi (not babalangi); vaitupu (not
vaitubuj; puaka (not buaka).

2. The single speech sound writitten as G or Ng
shall be written as Ng only. Examples: Tonga-
tapu (notTogatabu); Pangaimotu (not Pagaimotu);
Hunga (not Huga(; 'ofa'anga (not 'ofa'aga) ; ku-
penga (not kupega); ngatu (not gatu).

3. The sound of S written as S or J shall be
written as S only. Examples: fakafisi (not fakafiji);
tamasi'i (not tamaji'i) ; kapusi (not kapuji); siana
(not jiana); sio (not jio) ; 'osi (not 'oji).

4. Foreign words incorporated into the Tongan
language shaU be spelt exactly as if they were
indigenous words. Examples: (Britain) Pilitania,
not Bilitania; (Premier) Palemia, not Balemia;
(bla: kboard) palakipoe, not balakiboe ; (pingpong)
pingipongo, not pigipogo ; (bank) pangike, not bagi-
ke; (church) siasi, not jiaji; (James) Semisi, not
Semiji.

5. The glottal stop (') shall be regarded as
forming part of the Tongon alphabet. Examples :
Nuku'alofa (not Nukualofa) ; Vava'u (not Vavau);
Ha'apai (not Haapai); Niuafo'ou (not Niuafoou);
'olunga (not olunga). One of the most important
consequences of this rule is that the glottal stop
must be shown before all capital vowels requiring it
and not omitted as has been the practice hitherto.
Examples: (England) Tngilani not Ingilani. An
omission of the glottal stop will be as serious a
mistake as an omission of any other consonant.

The new Tongan alphabet approved by the
Privy Council is as follows :—

AElOUFNgHKLMNPSTV*.

The consonants are to be pronounced as follows:
fa, nga, ha, ka, la, ma, na, pa, sa ta, va, fakau'a.

These new rules are further illustrated in the
following passage:—

Koe ta'u 'e taha na'e lahi 'aupito 'ae sinou 'i
he potu ni'ihi, pea koe fa'a 'e taha na'e 'ikai te ne
fa'a 'alu atu 'i hono loto'a 'o fuoloa. Na'e faifai
bea 'osi 'ae me'skai pta ne kamata tamate'i ae lanra
sipi. Kuo 'osi ia na'a ne fai ki he kosi, pea hili la
na'a ne tamate'i ha taha 'i he fanga pulu na'e toho
ae pt lau. Pea toki fealelea'aki 'ae fanga kuli—■
"Tau o mu'a! He kapau 'oku 'ikai mamae 'ae
tangata'eiki ki he fanga pulu 'oku ne fa'a ngaue'aki,
tala'ehai te ne mamae kiate kitautolu."

These new rules have been approved by the
Privy Council on the recommendation of the Board
of Education and they are to come into force as
from the 1st day of April, 1943.

J. F. TOGILAVA,
Clerk to Privy Council.

The Palace,
N'uku'aJofa.

KOE SIPELA FAKATONGA.

'Oku fanongonongo atu 'i he tohi ni ke ngaue'aki ki
he sipela 'oe lea fakatonga 'i he kaha'u 'ae ngahi
lao ko'eni. Pea 'oku pau ke tauhi kinautolu 'i he
ngahi fetohi'aki fakapule'anga moe ngahi tohi
pulusi 'e he pule'anga pea ke tauhi foki 'e kinau
tolu 'oku nau faiako 'i hono katoa 'oe ngahi ako
'i he Otu Tonga (ako si'i, ako ten, ako lotoloto moe
ngahi kolisi) :—

1. Koe mata'itohi koe P 'e ngaue'aki 'ata'ata
pe ia ke ne fakafofonga 'ae ongo B pe P moe ngahi
ongo 'i hona vaha'a. Ngahi fakatata: Ha'apai
('ikai Ha'abai); Niuatoputapu ('ikai Niuatobu
tabu); Taulupe ('ikai Taulube); papalangi ('ikai
babalangi); vaitupu ('ikai vaitubu); puaka ('ikai
buaka).

2. Koe fo'i ongo ko ia 'e taha 'oku tohi koe G
pe koe Ng 'e tohi koe Ng 'ata'ata ma'uaipe.
Ngahi fakatata: Tongatapu ('ikai Togatapu);
Pangaimotu ('ikai Pagaimotu); Hunga ('ikai
Huga); 'ofa'anga ('ikai 'ofa'aga); kupenga ('ikai
kupega); ngatu ('ikai gatu).

3. Koe fo'i ongo koe S 'aia 'oku fa'a tohi koe S
pe J 'e tohi pe ia koe S 'ata'ata ma'uaipe. Ngahi
fakatata: fakafisi ('ikai fakafiji) ; tamasi'i ('ikai
tamaji'i); kapusi ('ikai kapuji) ; siana ('ikai jiana);
sio ('ikai jio); 'osi ('ikai 'oji).

4. Koe ngahi fo'i lea muli kuo ma'u mai 'o
ngaue'aki hange ha lea fakatonga 'e sipela pe ki
nautolu 'o hange ko ha ngahi fo'i lea fakatonga
motu'a. Ngahi fakatata: (Britain) Pilitania 'ikai
Bilitania; (Premier) Palem'a'ikaiBalemia; , (black
board) palakipoe 'ikai ba akiboe; (pingpong) pingi
pongo 'ikai pigibogo; (bank) pangike 'ikai bangi-
ke ; (church) siasi 'ikai jiaji) ; (James) Semisi 'ikai
Semiji; (jam) siamu 'ikai jiamu.

5. Koe fakau'a 'e lau ia pe 'e hoko koe mata'i
tohi 'i he 'a'e'i fakatonga. Koe taha 'oe ngahi lao
'oku pau ke fou atu mei he lao ko'eni 'ae pau ke
tu'u 'ae fakau'a ma'uaipe tatau aipe pe 'e mu'o-
mu'a 'i ha vaueli lahi pe 'ikai. He 'ikai eni
ke toe li'aki 'ae fakau'a 'okapau ko ha fo'i lea 'oku
kamata'aki ha vaueli lahi. Fakatata: 'Ingi-
langi 'ikai Ingilangi (ki he England). Koe li'aki
'o ha fakau'a 'e tatau hano mamafa 'oe fo'i hala
ko ia mo ha li'aki 'o ha fo'i konisinanite kehe tatau
aipe pe koe fo'i konisinanite fe.

Koe 'a'e'i fakatonga fo'ou kuo loto ki ai 'ae Faka-
taha Tokoni koe :—

AElOUFNgHKLMNPSTV.
'E pu'aki 'aej)gahi konisinanite 'o h^e ko'eni: fa.
nga, ha, ka, la, ma, na, pa, sa, ta, va, fakau'a.

Koe ngahi lao fo'ou ko'eni 'oku toe fakatata-
'aki 'ae ki'i konga tohi ko'eni:—

Koe ta'u 'e taha na'e lahi 'aupito 'ae sinou 'i he
potu ni'ihi, pea koe fa'a 'e taha na'e 'ikai te ne fa'a
'alu atu 'i hono loto'a 'o fuoloa. Na'e faifai pea
'osi 'ae me'akai pea ne kamata tamate'i 'ae fanga
sipi. Kuo 'osi ia na'a ne fai ki he kosi, pea hih ia
na'a ne tamate'i ha taha 'i he fanga pulu na'e toho
'ae palau. Pea toki fealelea'aki 'ae fanga kuli—
"Tau o mu'a ! He kapau 'oku 'ikai mamae 'ae
tangata'eiki ki he fanga pulu 'oku ne fa'a ngaue
'aki, tala'ehai te ne mamae kiate kitautolu".

Koe ngahi lao fo'ou ko'eni kuo 'osi fakapapau'i
'e he Fakataha Tokoni hili hono fakahinohino 'e he
Komiti Ako pea te nau kamata leva kinautolu mei
he 'aho 1 o Epeleli, 1943.

J. F. TOGILAVA,
Palasi, Kalake 'oe Fakataha Tokoni.

Nuku'alofa.

-Ij 9. C 2S- 3.
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TONGA GOVERNMENT GAZETTE.
No. 2. NUKUALOFA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31. 1943.

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL.

Whereas by virtue of Regulation No. 6 of the
Savings Bank Regulations 1936, as arnended by
the Savings Bank (Amendment) Regulations, 1942,
Her Majesty in Council may by Order permit of a
depositor exceeding the maximum deposit of one
thousand pounds;

Now, therefore, I, Salote Tubou, Queen of Tonga,
with the consent of my Privy Council, do hereby
order that the deposit of the Ha'abai Free Wesleyan
Church, and the deposit of the Vavau Free Wes
leyan Church, may both or either be increased to a
sum not exceeding five thousand pounds at any
one given time.

Made at Nukualofa this 2nd day of February, 1943.

THF TONGAN fund FOR THF RFD CROSS.

(KOF SINOT BA'AGA A TOGA NI KI HF
KOLOSI KULA).

Contributions to the above Fund are as follows
(Koe gahi me'a'ofa ki he Sino'iBa'agaokuhahono
higoa i oluga aia eni i lalo):—■

f  s. d.

Amount pre\dously acknowledged
(Lain oe Ba'aga kuo fakaha)

Tongatabu List No. 6, as detailed be
low (Hokohoko a Togatabufika6,
hage kola oku ha i lalo)

1,384 4 8

402 11 11

Ha'abai List No. 8, as detailed below
(Hokohoko a Ha'abai fika 8, hage
koia oku ha i lalo)

Ha'abai List No. 9, as detailed be
low (Hokohoko a Ha'abai fika 9,
hage koia oku ha i lalo)

Vavau List No. 11, as detailed below
(Hokohoko a Vava'u fika 11, hage
koia oku ha i lalo)

Vavau List No. 12, as detailed below
(Hokohoko a Vavau fika 12, hage
koia oku ha i lalo)

Niuatobutabu List No. 1, as detailed
below (Hokohoko a Niuatobutabu,
fika 1, hage koia oku i lalo)

Total amount received to date
(Lahi oe ba'aga kuo ma'u o a'u
mai ki he aho ni)

51 9 6

16 10 0

55 7 10

4 10 0

7  0 0

1,921 13 11

TONGATABU LIST NO. 6.

(HOKOHOKO A TOGATABU FIKA 6).
W. G. Quensell (further donations)

(Gahi me'a'ofa ki mui ni) 5 19 9
Jione Tubou, Kologa (further dona

tion) (me'a'ofa ki mui ni) 4 0
J. K. Brownlees (Monthly Donations

Juty 1942 to Feby., 1943) (Me'a-
ofa fakamahina July, 1942 ki
Febueli, 1943) 16 0 0

W. Finau (further donations) (Gahi
me'a'ofa ki mui ni) 5 0 0



Mrs. A. L. Armstrong (further dona
tions) (Gahi me'a'ofa ki mui ni)

Miss M. Champlin (American Red
Cross) (Kolosi Kula a Amelika)

"Residency" Red Cross Box (Buha
Kolosi Kula i he "Abi oe Konisela").

Proceeds from Raffles and Sale of
Cakes, etc. at Nafualu, organized
by Mrs. Armstrong's First Aid Class
(Ba'aga na'e ma'u mei he gahi Lulu
moe gahi keke fakatau kitu'a, etc.
i Nafualu, na'e fai e he Kalasi Ako-
ako Tokoni Faito'o a Mrs. Arm
strong).

Red Cross Boxes, September Quarter,
1942 (Gahi Buha Kolosi Kula,
Kuata Sebitema, 1942).

Pastor A. W. Martin

Proceeds from Dances organized by
Labaha Committee, per Mrs. Kala-
niuvalu (Ba'aga na'e ma'u mei he
gahi Hulohula ae Komiti a Labaha,
hoa o Kalaniuvalu)

Sale of food at Kolovai 21st Novr.,
1942 (Fakatau atu Me'a Tokoni i
Kolovai aho 21 o Novema, 1942):—

39 3 11

17

4

6

Kanokubolu
Tokoni kauFefinemei
Ahononou

Kolovai

Ahau
Ha'avakatolo

Falekai Hihifo

J. Mataele, Sale of Shed (J. Mataele,
Fakatau ki tu'a oe Fale).

Dance given by John Bhaga (Hulo
hula a Jione Bhaga)

21

47

17

16

10

W. CottreU-Dormer (further donation)
(Me'a'ofa ki mui ni)

St. Paul's Church (Fale Lotu Sa Baula)
Red Cross Boxes, Deer. Quarter, 1942
(Gahi Buha Kolosi Kula, Kuata
Tisema, 1942).

Savings Bank Interest 1942 (Toloi
mei he Bagike Tauhi Ba'aga)

Rev. R. C. G. Page (further donation)
(Me'a'ofa ki mui ni)

A. Sexton

12 10 0

1 10 0

17 0

53 0 0

8  0 0

1 0 0

50 0 0

0

1

9

11

4 152 6 0

15 0 0

33 0 6

10 0 0

12 0 0

12 0 6

7 12 2

6  0 0

12 0

Total Tanaki

HA'ABAI LIST NO. 8.

(HOKOHOKO A HA'ABAI FIKA 8).

Sale of Mats given by Ha'abai people,
per Hon. Tu'iha'ateiho (Fakatau ki
J. /-./-I -fdlo -no'o -f/tolri TTIQI

402 I

tu'a oe gahi fala na'e foaki mai e

I 11

he kakai o Ha'abai, .Tu'iha'ateiho 51 9 6

Total (Tanaki) 51 9 6

HA'ABAI LIST NO. 9.

(HOKOHOKO A HA'ABAI FIKA 9).

G. Riechelmann (further donation)
(Me'a'ofa ki mui ni)

Proceeds from Dance organized^ by
Sitina Havea and Vika Ma ake
(Ba'aga na'e ma'u mei he Hulohula
a Sitina Havea mo Vika Ma ake)

5  0 0

3 0 0

Jiosifa Ika and Finau Afeaki (Jiosifa
Ika mo Finau Afeaki)

Ha'abai Copra Board Staff (Kau Gaue
oe Komiti Mataka a Ha'abai)

Proceeds from Billiards, per G. Riechel
mann (Ba'aga na'e ma'u mei he gahi
Fe'auhi Hoka ia G. Riechelmann)

Total (Tanaki)

VAVAU LIST NO. 11.

Total (Tanaki)

/

10 0

10 0

7 10 0

16 10 0

(HOKOHOKO A VAVAU RIKA
Proceeds from Dance organized by
Talau Basket Ball Team, per Tubou
Faleaka (Ba'aga mei he Hulohula
ae Tau Basiketi Bolo a Talau, ia
Tubou Fale'aka)

Proceeds from Dance organized by
Girls of Neiafu, per Mrs. Besi Mo'uga
(Ba'aga na'e ma'u mei he Hulohula
ae Tamaiki Fefine o Neiafu, ia Mrs.
Besi Mo'uga)

Proceeds Dance, Church of Jesus Christ,
per Mr. Vuna Wolfgramm (Ba'aga
mei he Hulohula, Jiaji o Jisu Kalaisi,
ia Mr. Vuna Wolfgramm)

Proceeds Concert, Koliji Tutuku Gahi
Ako'aga, per Tevita "Tali Mafi, Ha'a-
laufuli (Ba'aga mei he Koniseti Koliji
Tutuku Gahi Ako'aga, ia Tevita Tali
Mafi, Ha'alaufuli)

Proceeds Concert, Koliji Tutuku Gahi
Ako'aga, per Tevita Tali Mafi, Nei
afu, (Ba'aga mei he Koniseti, Koliji
Tutuku Gahi Ako'aga, ia Tevita Tali
Mafi, Neiafu)

Proceeds Dance organized by Mrs. J.
F. Hutchison (Ba'aga mei he Hulo
hula a Mrs. J. F. Hutchison)

W. O. Carlson (further donation)
(Me'a'ofa ki mui ni)

Proceeds Dance, Ladies of Neiafu, per
Mrs. Siu Tu'uhetoka, Neiafu (Ba'aga
mei he Hulohola, Hou'eiki Fefine o
Neiafu, ia Mrs. Siu Tu'uhetoka, Nei
afu)

Miss Kalolaine Tufui, Olo'ua

11).

7  2 0

10 19 5

8 0 0

I II 0

12 0 0

5  0 0

5  0 0

5

10

55 7 10

VAVAU LIST NO. 12.

(HOKOHOKO A VAVAU FIKA 12).

Sale of Quilt presented by Mrs. J. S.
Galloway (Fakatau atu oe Tubenu
Monomono me'a'ofa a Mrs. J. S.
Galloway)

Proceeds from Dance organized by
Mrs. J. F. Hutchison (Ba'aga mei
he Hulohula a Mrs. J. F. Hutchison)

2 10 0

2 0 0

Total (Tanaki) 4 10

NIUATOBUTABU LIST NO. I.

(HOKOHOKO A NIUATOBUTABU FIKA 1).
Proceeds from Concert given by pupils

of Government Primary School, Hi
hifo, Niuatobutabu (Ba'aga mei he
Koniseti na'e fai e he Ako Ji'i faka-
Bule'aga, Hihifo, Niuatobutabu) 7  0 0

Total (Tanaki) 7  0 0



THE TONGAN FUND FOR THE RED CROSS (KOE SINOT BA'AGA A TOGA NI KI HE
KOLOSI KULA.)

FINANCIAL STATEMENT (FAKAMATALA BA'AGA).

Receipts (Ba'aga Hu-mai). Payments (Ba'aga Hu-atu).

Tongatabu
Ha'abai...
Vavau ...
Niuatobutabu

1,391 15 1
196 3 11
326 14 11

7  0 0

£1,921 13 11

Amount remitted to London
(Ba'aga na'e ave ki Lonitoni)

Balance, cash in hand and Bank
(Toega Ba'aga, ba'aga iate au
moe Bagike)

1,741

180

£1,921 13 11

Audited and found correct.

H. A. FAVELL, H. E. NICOLSON,

Hon. Auditor. Hon. Treasurer.

13th March, 1943. 1st March, 1943.

ORDER UNDER DEFENCE REGULATION
NO. 18 (1) OF 1939.

In exercise of the powers conferred upon me by
Defence Regulation No. 18 (1) of 1939, 1, Ata,
Premier of Tonga, hereby order as follows:—

(1) No building of any description in Tongatabu
shall be used for the holding of Public Dances
unless such building shall have been licensed by
the Premier for that purpose ;

(2) As from Tuesday, the 12th January, 1943,
all Public Dances in Tonptabu shall close at
10.20 p.m., unless permission to the contrary is
obtained in writing from the Premier;

(3) For the purposes of this Order the words
"public dance" shall be deemed to mean any dance
at which payment is required for admission.

Made at Nukualofa this 11th day of January, 1943.

ATA,

Premier.

TONGAN ORTHOGRAPHY.

It is hereby notified that the following rules for the
spelling of the Tongan language shall in future be
observed in all communications and publications
of an official nature, and in the teaching in aU
schools, both primary and secondary:—

1. The letter P shall be used as the symbol to
represent the B and P and intermediate sounds in
Tongan words. Examples : Ha'apai (not Ha abai) ,
Niuatoputapu (not Niuatobutabu) ; Taulupe (not
Taulube); papalangi (not babalangi); vaitupu (not
vaitubu); puaka (not buaka).

2. The single speech sound writitten as G or Ng
shall be written as Ng only. Examples; Tonga-
tapu (notTogatabu); Pangaunotu (not Pagaimotu);
Hunga (not Huga(; 'ofa'anga (not ofa aga) , ku-
penga (not kupega); ngatu (not gatu).

3. The sound of S written as S or J shall be
written as S only. Examples : fakafisi (not fakafij i);
tamasi'i (not tamaji'i) ; kapusi (not kapuji); siana
(uot jiana) ; sio (not jio) ; 'osi (not 'oji).

4. Foreign words incorporated into the Tongan
language shall be spelt exactly as if they were
indigenous words. Examples: (Britain) Pfiitama,
not Bilitania; (Premier) Palemia, not Balemia;
(blackboard) palakipoe, not balakiboe; (pingpong)
pingipongo, not pigipogo ; (bank) pangike, not bagi
ke; (church) siasi, not jiaji; (James) Semisi, not
Semiji.

5. The glottal stop (') shall be regarded as
forming part of the Tongon alphabet. Examples:
Nuku'alofa (not Nukualofa) ; Vava'u (not Vavau);
Ha'apai (not Haapai); Niuafo'ou (not Niuafoou);
'olunga (not olunga). One of the most important
consequences of this rule is that the glottal stop
must be shown before all capital vowels requiring it
and not omitted as has been the practice hitherto.
Examples: (England) 'Ingilani not Ingilani. An
omission of the glottal stop will be as serious a
mistake as an omission of any other consonant.

The new Tongan alphabet approved by the
Privy Council is as follows :—

AElOUFNgHKLMNPSTV.

The consonants are to be pronounced as follows:
fa, nga, ha, ka, la, ma, na, pa, sa ta, va, fakau'a.

These new rules are further illustrated in the
following passage:—

■  Koe ta'u 'e taha na'e lahi 'aupito 'ae sinou 'i
he potu ni'ihi, pea koe fa'a 'e taha na'e 'ikai te ne
fa'a 'alu atu 'i hono loto'a 'o fuoloa. Na'e faifai
bea 'osi 'ae me'akai pea ne kamata tamate'i ae fanga
sipi. Kuo 'osi ia na'a ne fai ki he kosi, pea hili ia
na'a ne tamate'i ha taha 'i he fanga pulu na'e toho
ae palau. Pea toki fealelea'aki 'ae fanga kuli—
"Tan o mu'a! He kapau 'oku 'ikai mamae 'ae
tangata'eiki ki he fanga pulu 'oku ne fa'a ngaue'aki,
tala'ehai te ne mamae kiate kitautolu."

These new rules have been approved by the
Privy Council on the recommendation of the Board
of Education and they are to come into force as
from the 1st day of April, 1943.

J. F. TOGILAVA,
Clerk to Privy Council.

The Palace,

Nukualofa.
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TU'UTU'UNI I HE FAKATAHA TOKONI.

Koe'uhi koe Tu'utu'uni Fika 6 oe Gahi Tu'utu'uni
ki he Bagike TauhiBa'aga. 1936, o hage ko hono
fakatonutonu e he Gahi Tu'utu'uni (Fakatonutonu)
ki he Bagike Tauhi Ba'aga, 1942, oku gofua ki he
Ene Afio i he Fakataha Tokoni i ha Tu'utu'uni ke
faka'ata ha tibositoa ke ne lakasi ae gata'aga tau-
botu ki oluga o ha tibositi aia koe sovaleni e
taha afe.

Koia ai eni, Koau Salote Tubou, koe Tu'i o Top,
i he loto ki ai eku Fakataha Tokoni, oku ou tu'u
tu'uni heni e ata-ae tibositi ae Jiaji Uesihpa
-Tau'ataina i Ha'abai bea moe tibositi ae Jiaji
Uesiliana Tau'ataina i Vavau aia e gofua ke faka-
Ghi ha taha be fakatou'oji ki ha ba'aga aia e ikai
laka hake i he sovaleni e nimaafe i ha fo'i taimi be
e taha.

Na'e fai i Nukualofa, i he aho 2 ni o Febueli, 1943.

babalangi): vaitupu {'ikai
buaka).

vaitubu); puaka ('ikai

KOE FEKAU I HE TU'UTU'UNI KI HE
MALU'I FIKA 18 .(1) OE 1939.,

T hono gaue'aki oe gahi mafai kuo foaki kiate au
. e he Tu'utu'uni ki he Malu'i Fika 18 (1) oe 19^,
Koau, Ata, Balemia o Toga, oku ou fekau heni o
behe:—

(1) Oku bau he ikai gaue'aki ha fale neogo be
koe fa'ahiga fe i Togatabu ke fai'aga Hulohula
Faka-kakai tuku kehe kae'oua kuo laiseni ae fale
koia e he Balemia ki he me'a koia;

(2) Mei he aho Tusite, koe 12 o Januali, 1943,
koe Gahi Hulohula Faka-kakai kotoabe i Togatabu-
oku bau ke tuku i he 10.20 p.m., tuku kehe oka
ai ha gofua ke laka atu i he taimi koia e ma'u i he
tohinima mei he Balemia;

(3) Koe'uhi ki hono gaue'aki oe Fekau ni koe
gahi fo'i lea "hulohula faka-kakai" oku bau ke
uhiga ko ha hulohula be aia e totogi ke hu ki ai.

Na'e fai i Nukualofa i he aho 11 nio JanuaU, 1943.

ATA,

Balemia.

KOE SIPELA FAKATONGA.

'Oku fanongonongo atu 'i he tohi ni ke ngaue'aki ki
he sipela 'oe lea fakatonga 'i he kaha'u 'ae ngahi
lao ko'eni. Pea 'oku pau ke tauhi kinautolu 'i he
ngahi fetohi'aki fakapule'anga moe ngahi tohi
pulusi 'e he pule'anga pea ke tauhi foki 'e kinau
tolu 'oku nau faiako 'i hono katoa 'oe ngahi ako
'i he Otu Tonga (ako si'i, ako ten, ako lotoloto moe
ngahi kolisi):—

1. Koe mata'itohi koe P 'e ngaue'aki 'ata'ata
pe ia ke ne fakafofonga 'ae ongo B pe P moe ngahi
ongo 'i hona vaha'a. Ngahi fakatata: Ha'apai
('ikai Ha'abai); Niuatoputapu ('ikai Niuatobu-
tabu); Taulupe ('ikai Taulube); papalangi ('ikai

2. Koe fo'i ongo ko ia 'e taha 'oku tohi koe G
pe koe Ng 'e tohi koe Ng 'ata'ata ma'uaipe.
Ngahi fakatata: Tongatapu ('ikai Togatapu);
Pangaimotu ('ikai Pagaimotu); Hunga ('ikai
Huga); 'ofa'anga ('ikai 'ofa'aga); kupenga ('ikai
kupega); ngatu ('ikai gatu).

3. Koe fo'i ongo koe S 'aia 'oku fa'a tohi koe S
pe J 'e tohi pe ia koe S 'ata'ata ma'uaipe. Ngahi
fakatata: fakafisi ('ikai fakafiji) ; tamasi'i ('ikai
tamaji'i); kapusi ('ikai kapuji); siana ('ikai jiana);
sio ('ikai jio); 'osi ('ikai 'oji).

4. Koe ngahi fo'i lea muli kuo ma'u mai 'o
ngaue'aki hange ha lea fakatonga 'e sipela pe ki
nautolu 'o hange ko ha ngahi fo'i lea fakatonga
motu'a. Ngahi fakatata; (Britain) Pilitania 'ikai
Bhitania; (Premier) Palemia 'ikai Balemia; . (black
board) palakipoe'ikai balakiboe; (pingpong) pingi-
pongo 'ikai pigibogo; (bank) pangike 'ikai bangi-
ke ; (church) siasi 'ikai jiaji) ; (James) Semisi 'ikai
Semiji; (jam) siamu 'ikai jiamu.

5. Koe fakau'a 'e lau ia pe 'e hoko koe mata'i
tohi 'i he 'a'e'i fakatonga. Koe taha 'oe ngahi lao
'oku pau ke fou adu mei he lao ko'eni 'ae pau ke
tu'u 'ae fakau'a ma'uaipe tatau aipe pe 'e rnu'o-
mu'a 'i ha vaueli lahi pe 'ikai. He 'ikai ani
ke toe li'aki 'ae fakau'a 'okapau ko ha fo'i lea 'oku
kamata'aki ha vaueli lahi. Fakatata: 'Ingi-
langi, 'ikai Ingilangi (ki he England). Koe h'aki

■ 'o ha fakau'a 'e tatau hano mamafa 'oe fo'i hala
ko ia mo ha li'aki 'o ha fo'i konisinanite kehe tatau
aipe pe koe fo'i konisinanite fe.

Koe 'a'e'i fakatonga fo'ou kuo loto ki ai 'ae Faka
taha Tokoni koe :—

AElOUFNgHKLMNPSTV.

'E pu'aki 'ae'^ahi konisinanite 'o hsU^e ko'eni: fa,
nga, ha, ka, la, ma, na, pa, sa, ta, va, fakau'a.

Koe ngahi lao fo'ou ko'eni 'oku toe fakatata-
'aki 'ae ki'i konga tohi ko'eni:—

Koe ta'u 'e taha na'e lahi 'aupito 'ae sinou 'i he
potu ni'ihi, pea koe fa'a 'e taha na'e 'ikai te ne fa'a
'alu atu 'i hono loto'a 'o fuoloa. Na'e faifai pea
'osi 'ae me'akai pea ne kamata tamate'i 'ae fanga
sipi. Kuo 'osi ia na'a ne fai ki he kosi, pea hUi ia
na'a ne tamate'i ha taha 'i he fanga pulu na'e toho
'ae palau. Pea toki fealelea'aki 'ae fanga kuli—
"Tau o mu'a ! He kapau 'oku 'ikai mamae 'ae
tangata'eiki ki he fanga pulu 'oku ne fa'a ngaue
'aki, tala'ehai te ne mamae kiate kitautolu".

Koe ngahi lao fo'ou ko'eni kuo 'osi fakapapau'i
'e he Fakataha Tokoni hili hono fakahmohino 'e he
Komiti Ako pea te nau kamata leva kinautolu mei
he 'aho 1 o Epeleli, 1943.

J. F. TOGILAVA,
Kalake 'oe Fakataha Tokoni.

Palasi,

Nuku'alofa.

NUKUALOFA;

Printed and Published by Robert Stout Si<ben, Government Printer.—1943.



KOE SIPELA PAKA-TONGA.

Vowel Sounds: a, e, i, o, u«
. PuriV of Tongan vowel soiinds* How an English vowel
sign stands fos* nany soiinds. Hote A: f^tiier, ask,
^te, SP^M Hote Oj aid, fibey, lard, Qf^d,
carer* How one lancnage is tiros ioada easy, tlie other
dixficnlt*

ConBonants: f, Ii, k, 1, m, n, p> t, v^ \
ITfr sound! As in singer, not in ringer, ng not ngg,
Tonga, not Tong-ga*

Reasons for Hf-; Bmas now as Eoropean languages, and
as iuoat otlier Polynesian lands* Europeans \7ill speak
names as Xongans do« Helps with teaching of English*

P and Bt Pay and hay are different words; so are pat
and oat; out Pangai and Bangai are the same; Paula and
BauLa also*

Re3sons for Ft All write tho saiae way in Tonga*
Tongans, 3a:uaiia, liaorio, Tahitions, Elllco Islanders,
Hawaiians, all use P#

9 and J: Sav/ and ;Jaw have difxeront iijeaningsj so have
sack and Jack* In Tonga, Sione and Jione mean the
same: so do sosisi and jo^iji*
Reasona for Si J sound once used has died* 3 now
fitpokon ovorywherc in. Tonga* Also 9 agrees with
Polynesian custon*

aiot^ atop (Pakau*a)8 It's and its are diffepnt*
Lama'o and niaLiao niean separate things* So do *ofa
and ofa* Necessary to show v/hich word you mean*
Glottal Btc^ still very much alive*

How tn «n«ll worda* See

cxrciHar*

temlnritlrHtl* Marks deducted for wrong spelling, including
the glottal stop*

Teaphinf- in sclionlat Beading "books to "be corrected
"by Teachers* Corrections sheshould he neatly made, "books
kept tidy* No delay in using new spellins*
Gmtte Hotlco Qj^uiar* New rules apply to all
words, that is, all Christian names and surnames, all
geographical names* aH foreign words, and all ordinary
words*

1
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Colonial Office,
Downing Street,

S.W.1.

10th July, . 1 9^4-3•

Dear Vaskesa,
. ♦rn.'

Very many thanks for your letter
of the 22nd of April No, 2678.

' 1 >:
' 1^'

V/e are very glad that so satisfactory
a solution of the problems of Tongan orthography
has now been reached. It is nice to think that
'Toga' is now a thing of the past.

I am passing copies of your enclosures on
rfco the Permanent Committee on Geographical Names.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) Gerald L.M. Clauson.
f-y

■rj.

H.H. VASKS33, ESQ. ,  A''*, ■
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

. -{• 22nd April, 1943.
'» •• V*.' '  ■*"

■ '

'.l* '"V- '
i#-. . .. . ^ • - ' ■ 'x-V

Dear Mr. Clauson,

"V; In your letter No. 7014/6/40 of the I4th
July, 1941, addressed to Garvey, my late Assistant,
who is now in Nyasaland, you enq.uired how the matter
of the standardization of Tongan orthography was
proceeding.

.'f

w  4'-

You will no doubt be pleased to learn that
the question of Tongan orthography has recently been
satisractorily settled, largely as a result of
efforts made by Gai^tain F. G.L. Holland, o.B.E,,
Director of Education in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony, who, since he got away rx-om thp» Gilbert
r ~ ~ nhead of the deplorable "Nips", has

Acting iuii^ctor of Educationthere. Incidentally, Holland was the moving force
standardization of the orthographyof both the Gilbertese language and the Ellice Islands

dialect of Samoan.

I' ^ the Royal Geographical Society Committee
will be interested in the Tongan question, I enclose
3 copies of Holland's report to the Agent and Consul
and attached Gazette Notice,

Yours sincerely,

,1'

'' :'; 'X V. ,
•  i' ■■ ■ Ai' ■ ■ X-,'

(Signed) H. i/askess

Secretary to the High Commission.
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^erald L.M, Clauson, Esquire, G.M.G., O.B.E.
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Nukualofa,
2onga,
hth April, i9k3*

•»<v.

■>»' ■

Dear Itoude,

A letter on the subject of Tongan orthography is
going forward* Here is a copy* There are two small matters
that might have been included in the letter, but which I
thouf^t would clutter it up. As you are sure to detect the
om&iGslons, here are the ezplanations!

2, It was not necessary to secure formal agreement on
the part of the local Missions to the spelling rules. The
custom he3?e is for the Missions to accept with a good grace
^ch a measure. In a sense, they are compelled to do so.
This is becQUse of the Annual Examinations - Scholarship, Pub
lic Service, Teachers, and Leaving - conducted by the Education
Department, A student in certain subjects would be at a
disadvantage, if he had not been taught the official spelling,
Ifou will observe however my reference to lir Page, His Mission
has to alter G, B, and J, Tlie Catholic Mission has always
used P and S and so has to cliange G only, I write the above
because of the phrase, " subject to Mission agreement" at
paragraph 7 of the attached letter.

3* Please look at paragraph 7 again- Tliere appears
this sentence: "Yet the alteration to a uniform and modern
spelling (Ng and B were adopted), in which the Missions co-op
erated, was accon5)liBhed without incident, and has had grati
fying results," Perhaps it Is ambiguous, so I took the
trouble to o::plain to Ata, the Premier, that "was acccraplished"
really meant "was given effect to"- As you are well av/are,
there was a struggle beforehand, lasting years in the case
of the Sacred Heart Mission-

Tonga will make some money over the stauip issue,
true, but "Totogi G*Tohi" becomes "TotonpdNg Tohi , Koga' becomes "Konga", not to aention the ic5)ortant

"Tonga", I mean "Toga", *u

Yours sincerely.
-  (- ,. ■

> ' ' \V
J» > ■' - S ' ■ ,f '1
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